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Thisar-ti'cleis thesscondofa threepart series dealing with the computersituation at State.
Lack of facilities is only one of thecritical problems in the computerscience department according toseveral State administrators. Overthe past five years as demand for com-puter-facilities has grown many timesover. the department has beenplagued by a severe shortage of spaceand qualified personnel they say.
“Looking from the viewpoint of thecomputer science department. 'I seeunderstaffing as our most pressingand difficult problem," said the Headof the computer department.- Dr.Donald Martin.
Currently State has only 23 full-time instructors for over 4500 080students. This figure represents areduction of six positions from lastsemester. ‘
“it's a fact of life in the teaching profeesion; we simply cannot competewith industry as far as salaries go.Dr. Garrett Briggs. dean of the Schoolof Physical and Mathematical Sciencessaid. .
“Last year the N.C. StateLegislature passed an across theboard salary freese for all universityfaculty. Unless they approve salary

supplements for this year. we are going to have a very poor recruitingyear." Dr. Martin said.A computer science departmentreport released last year states thatstarting salaries in academics forPh.D’s in 080 range frorn 2880 thou-sand dollars per year. while startingsalaries for equally qualified person-nel in industry is 40-46 thousanddollars per year.Of the approximately 200 PhD’s inComputer Science produced everyyear. only about 30 of them pursue a‘ career.The report goes on to say. “We willbe able to compete effectively forthose few who choose academiccareers only if we provide a com-petitive research environment."Dr. Martin points to State's limitedresearch opportunities in computerscience as one of the primary reasonsfor the department's critical staffingproblems.
"Right now the'departnient can'teven afford to put computer terminalsin the offices of our faculty and thataspect right there makes it almost im-possible for us to get new faculty." hesaid.
Presently State produces no CSCPh.D's of its own. in fact. State has theunique distinction of being the onlyland-grant university in the countrywithout a Ph.D program in computerscience. Equally troublesome forthe Computer Science Department isthe severe shortage of space at State.

Referral system improved

Staff shortages damage

computer operations

Although space for the departmenthas doubled over the past year. DeanBriggs estimates it is only one-third ofthe space necessary to maintain anadequate computer science department.
Currently the CSC department. oneof the largest at State. has noclassrooms or laboratories assigned toit. According to the computer sciencereport departments of equal sizeaverage between six and eightclassrooms.
The new addition at Lesser Hall. tobe completed shortly.is the first new

addition to computer science depart-ment in the last several years.Presently. however. there is no roomfor the department to conductresearch or house technical worksta-tions."I don't know why we haven’t beengranted the necessary space." said Dr.Martin. “Someone higher in the ad-ministration determines thosepriorities."“For instance there is someone whodetermines that it is more importantto have laundry service on campusrather than computer laboratoriu.”he said. ,Martin also expressed a need formore office space for the departmentfaculty and administration.“Showing potential facultymembers the size of a typical com-puter science professor’s office doesnothing to enhance our recruitingposition." he said.
I

Office introduces new policy

by 3-- Na-
Staff Writer

The office of Student Developmenthas improved its capability to referstudents who have committed minoroffenses to the student Judicial Board.Larry Gracie. director of StudentDevelopment said.The Student Development officecooperated closely with Public Safetyin the spring semester to set up a newprocedure for handling students whohave committed a minor offense. Theresult was campus citations. whichmay be issued by Public Safety of-ficers. The campus citations requirethe student to contact the StudentDevelopment office within twobusiness days. for‘ consideration ofpunitive measures. Before. Public
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officers vs the student’sname to Student velopnient.“Now the responsibility is on thestudent to contact Student Development." Captain McGinnis. of PublicSafety said. The Public Safety officersalso like the campus citation becauseit is an alternative to arrest.“It gives them another avenue."McGinnis said. “They can go awayfrom an incident feeling that theyhave done something. that they havetaken some kind of action.“Before. officers sometimes cameaway from situations feeling like theyhad not done anything helpful."Gracie d a student who has beenissued a ci does not necessarilygo before the Judicial Board for ahearing. The actions against the stu-dent range from verbal reprimand to

‘ Stall photo by Drew Armstrong
mmmmbeatsamlenoetenoertemepasslnrecemecuonJhe
Wallpack whitewashed l-llQi Point 40 Wednesday afternoon.
m

'expsiioi‘framwm; "“A student may get verbal or writ-ten reprimand. in-kind retribution(work hours). loss of non-academicprivileges (hallgame tickets). dormeviction. suspension or expulsion."Gracie said.The student response to campuscitations has been good. Gracie said.“I've only had four students fail tocontact me after receiving a citation."Grace said, “and we put holds on theirrecords. so they had to come herebefore registration."The Public Safety morning reportshows that Public Safety officers haveused the campus citations in cases ofdisorderly conduct. vandalism. football ticket fraud. traffic sign posses-sion. fighting and similar minor of-fenses.
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weather

Today — Cloudy with a 60 per-cent chance of‘rain, highs in thelow 805. Lows in the low 605.— Clearing early withpartly cloudy skies later in theday, high around 80, low 65.Sunday — Partly moody with a 30percent chance of rain.(Forecast provrdcd by studentA. meteorologist Canon Brinkic /)

A thought for the day, Americanwriter and philosopher HenryDavid Thoreau said, "Any manmore right than his neighborsconstitutes a majority of one."

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Gieek reception
FromrlghttoknzmamdbraMMnJruuPoMPWCoumileMemKuhyO'ConndaMWCMfldemFredMlller gathertoraqulckphotodudngthenceptlonfortheclnncelloratuiekappaAlphahouseonFraternlty
Court. The diaricellor receivedawarm greeting fromttate'sGreek organlutlorislast Tuesday.
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Humanities program top priority
by Clay Creed
Staff Writer Engel said he likes the small townatmosphere. “We like to take ourseminar into the small town." he said.This articleis the second ofa trooper-t ““Egpocufly the towns that have noseries dealing with the HumanitiesExtension program offered to NorthCarolina residents

One factor that has helped to makethe Humanities Extension program asuccess is the su port given by themembers of the a ministration.“Dean Robert Tilman has been veryhelpful to this program." Elliot Engel.codirector of the Humanities Exten-sion program. said. “He gave the pro~ gram top priority in budget matters.”Former Chancellor Joab Thomaswas also a big supporter of the program.“The funding for the program's firstyear came from a grant from the Na-tional Endowment for Humanities."Engel said. “Thomas was so pleasedafter the programs first year that hemade the director's job a Universityposition. and now the program is fund-ed through the state budget."The Humanities Extension programhas been in operation for three and ahalf years. Over 5.000 people havetaken part in the seminar in over 80counties across the state.“We have farmers. bankers. factoryworkers and lawyers." Engel said.“We have a good cross section of people."

community colleges or universitiesnearby."This year the program is offering 10different seminars. each with four ses-sions. They include: Charles Dickensin America: Creative Writing theShort Story; Religion in the AmericanLife; Religion. Obscenity. and Dissent:First Amendment Issues; NorthCarolina nda the Civil War; NorthGaolias’s Folklceer The Small Townin American Literature; Violence andCapital Punishment; the UnitedStates and China; and the UnitedStates and Russia Today.“Our programs have been very successful over the past three years,"Engel said. “Attendance has even in-creased each year." Over 50 seminarshave been scheduled for 1082.Engel said he sees a bright futurefor the program.“The counties are hungry for ourprogram." said Engel. “They are constantly wanting more."One person who will help Engeldeliver more programs will be KitKnowles. a professoru(LlEnglish and aninstructor in the H anities Exten-sion program since it first began.“Going out into the small townsgives one the opportunity to feel one

is doing something worthwhile."Knowles said. “That is a good feelingfor a teacher."The students that come to theseseminars have a high motivation fac-tor. Knowles said. “They are therebecause they want to be not becausethey are required.’ ...The seminars allow Knowles tomeet people who represent thepopulation from which a majority ofhis students come.“It is a real pleasure to work withthese- people." Knowles said. “Theygive us as much saws give them."Knowles best remembers a seminarhe gave in Roland. North Carolina inh the first year of the program.“It was a warm intellectual group."said Knowles. “They encouraged meby letting me know the seminars werea good thing to do. It was the rightkind of response. and at the time weneeded it." Knowles said he likes theprogram and hopes to continueteaching the seminars.“I believe we have found a way totake our liberal arts program to thepeople of this state in a quiet andmodest way.’’Knowles said. “We have
found a service we can perform in avery low key fashion."So remember. the next time youwish your parents could take a courseat State. you better be careful. Theymight already have.

State, UNC-Asheville combine to offer

summer program at Oxford University

by Jonathan Halperea
Staff Writer

State will join UNC-Asheville insponsoring the “A Summer in Oxford"program next summer.
Through the program. Statestudents will have a chance to study atOxford University in Oxford. England.They will stay from July 4 to July 31.1983.
A fee of $945 will cover room. mealsand tuition but not transportation orother expenses.
A choice of four courses will be of-fered. Each student will be limited totow courses. Oxford faculty will teachthe classes. but credits will betransferable to State. No prere-quisites are required.
Associate Vice Chancellor GeraldHawkins will begin taking applica-tions in late November of 1982. Up to30 State students may participate.
Hawkins cited Britain's ancienthistory and cultural differences as advantages of “A Summer in Oxford."“The focus of the program is to en-courage exposure to the humanities ina British setting." he said.
“The English speak the samelanguage, but there are two entirelydifferent cultures. It's a very comfor-table setting for the first-timetraveler because there is not alanguage barrier.
“Since most of the heritage of thiscountry comes from Britain. it's atremendous advantage to know thatheritage." Hawkins said.
“To live a summer in Oxford is totake a dip into history," says abrochure about the trip. indeed. the el-ty dates from before 1066. and the present University was founded in 1249.

Hawkins noted that Oxford "is oneof the few cities in Europe that hasnever been devastated by war. fire ordestruction." Thus. many centuries-old buildings are still in place.
Prank Gown. a previous partici-pant. agreed. “You go into placesthree centuries old." he said. “That'sfantastic. You learn to appreciatethese things more."

‘You go into
places three
centuries
old. .. ’

—FrankGordon

Laura Falter. another State stirdent. said. “I was impressed with howold everything was. how long it hadbeen there. I learned so much."
The University has 26 colleges ac—commodating about 10,000 students.Hawkins said. But no regular studentsare on campus during summer.
State students will live in SaintBenet's Hall. a dormitory over 100years old. It is still run by the Benedic- 'tine order.
St. Benet's contains a dining hall onthe first floor. a lounge and library on‘ the second floor. and residences on the

top two stories. Two students stay ineach room.

Each day will start with an Englishbreakfast at 8 a.m.. Hawkins said.Courses will be taught in the morning.
A buffet lunch will be served atnoon. including “excellent homemadebread." Hawkins said. The afternoonwill be free for walking tours of Ox-ford. and other activities.
A “formal sit-down dinner" will takeplace at 7 pm. each evening in the din-ing room. Coats. ties and dresses willbe required. Then students may enjoytea and games of croquet in the hall‘sgarden.
Hawkins said students do “a greatdeal" of traveling. Trips to Scotlandand Ireland are common. London is on-ly an hour away by train or bus. And"a few adventurous students" maytravel to the European mainland.Hawkins said.
Courses offered will include:Shakespeare. Art Treasures of Ox-ford. Contemporary Britain. and Bri-

tain and World War II. Hawkins saidShakespeare is “by far" the mostpopular course.
in addition to classes. a Colloquiumon Contemporary Britain will meetonce a week. Students are required toattend. Walking tours and day tripswill also be scheduled.
1983 will be the eleventh year ofState a participation in the program.
Hawkins estimated that a frugalstudent can get by on about 81800 intotal spending. Gordon and Faltergave estimates closer to 82000.
Gordon and Falter. both engineer-ing majors. agreed on one piece of ad-vice: Take more money than you thinkyou will need. “Getting cash is hard todo." Falter said.

I See ‘Siatc.’ page 12)
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. . A paper that is eatirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which. the thoughts. the activity and“In fact the very life of the campus are registered. It lathe mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.College life without its journal is blank.
- Technician vol. I. no I Feb. I. 1920

November elections act

as Reagan report card
Vice President George Bush’s recent

visit to Raleigh _ raises some questions
about the current President Ronald
Reagan adminidration.
Bush was inform to'help rinse money

.for 4th District Republican challenger Bill
Cobey. Cobey, whoisbacltedbythe Na:
tionai Congressional Club, needs more
money like Ike Andrews, the man Cobey
is hoping to unseat, needs another driving
violation.
Bush spokeata$175percoupledinr

ner and told supporters that the
Republican National Committee felt that
CobeywasoneoftheRepublicansmost'"
likelytodefeataDemocraticincumbent.
Bush said hefeltthatReaganwas

leadingthe count’ryontheway‘to
recovery. Reagan is leadingthecountry;
however, recovery may not be the path
on which thenationisheaded.

While irritation, and as a result interest
rates, has been dropping, unemployment
is still rising. While the stock market has
been rallying in recent days, business
failures are at a mord level.

lust thinking.

Question: What do the considerable in-
crease in the average score on the first
chemistry test this year and the new din-
ing hail have in common?‘
Answer: Perhaps nothing, but there

may be a connection. Freshmen will not
remember last year’s chemistry test.
results, but they were 'severai points. below
this year's average of 76 percent.
Chemistry 101 test scores have been so
low in recent years that the chemistry
department was placed on probation for
failing too many students. This. year’s
scores were the highest in recent memory.
One may be wondering where the din-

ing hall figures into this discussion of
chemistry 101 tests scores. Chemistry 101
and the dining hall share only one thing in
common they cater mainly to
freshmen.

Last year, housing administrators faced
the difficult task of raising the number of
freshmen living on campus above 2,500
— the number of freshmen required-to
make the dining hall financially successful.

Almost all political analyds agree that
the 1982 congressional ebctions must be
viewed as a report card on Reagan. It
seems Certain what kind of grade the
unemployed will give Reagan. The
liberals will probably not give Reagan a
high grade either. College students who
have lost their financial aid
might be prone to give Reagan an NC.
Even the hard-core conservatives would
probably give Reagan a.C-. Butthe true
test will notnotbeany ofthese special
m. it Will-hulls middleAmericane 'who decide the congressional elections.

The question that middle Americans
will bemannverlng is basically the same
duringthe lMcarnpaign “Are you bet-
ter gff today than you were four yearsm ’9

. Howvoteraanswerthisquelionshould
determine whether Cobey’s extra money
'was worth spending or if Bush could have
better spent his time staying in
mashington working on the nation’s pro-

ms. -

Pm of the pray-Ian was slain order to
ensure a least 2,500 freshmen would ac-
tually show up at the dining hall and re-
main on campus throughout the year,
more than 2,5004reshmen had to be of-
fered spaces on campus.

In years past, chemistry 101 — the
weeder of all weeder courses — would
encourage more than a f w freshmen
students to leave school and, forsake
living in a residence hall as well as eating
in the financially sound dining hall.
The higher the failure rate on the first

chembtry 101 exam the higher the
dropout rate for all freshmen. This year's
higher scores on the first chemistry 101
exam should mean that the dropout rate
should be lower.

Remember, of course, that all of this is
pure conjecture with no factual evidence
to back these accusations. But maybe all
of the freshmen in chemistry 101 should
say an extra prayer when they eat their
next meal at the dining hall.
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Begin’5statement false, yet

Israel only defending itself
For the last three months, one could not

pick up a copy of any major newspaperwithout reading about more bloodshed in
Lebanon. Indeed, it seemed as though there
would be no end to the flow of blood inBeirut. However, headlines and graphic
photographs of the Sabra and Shatila refugee
camps in Beirut revealed the ultimate atrocity.
All other casualfles of the invasion were over-
shadowed by the.murdering of over LilliPalestinian refugees by"radlcal Christian ,Phalangists. Make no arguments to the con-
trary, the blood of those 1,000 people issmeared solely on the hands of the murderin
Phalangists who took it upon themselvessnugavenge the assassination of Bashir Gemayel.

Unfortunately, this act of revenge is a con-
tinuation of a cancer which has spread into
the very souls of the Arab people. In war-tom
Lebanon alone, 60,000 people have been
killed in seven years of internal fighting bet-ween Christians and Palestinians. The eye-
for-an-eye vengeance mentality of the ex-tremist religious groups have resulted in the
brutal murdering of a population comparableto half the population of Raleigh, North
Carolina. imagine, if Raleigh were Lebanon,
half of us would be dead today.
The brutal deaths of 60,000 people are bad

enough; however, in the last three months,
an additional 17,000 people have died in the
Lebanon invasion. 'Worse, this invasion by
Israel was spurred by countless terrorist at-
tacks on Israeli people — attacks which also
claimed life.

There is no doubt that the loss of 17,000
people is terrible. However, Israel was totally

Defense spending controls electronics’ future
WASHINGTON — Over the next five

years, the nation'smoettoutedg‘owth in-
dustry—high-—technologyproducts willbe
inaeastpgly reliant on the patronage of the
US Defense Department. Whether these
suiting high-tech careers, let alone those
alreadyintheindustry, arepreparedtocon-
frontthemoralityoftheirworkremainsopen
to quesuon.

it might seem silly to worry about those
Americans whovethrowntheirhatsintothe
electronics ring. After all, “With the rapid
gowthandevolutionoftheelectronicsin-
dustries, jobopportunities. .arenoweven
meaterthantheyhavebeeninpastyears,"
writesPeterF. McCloskeyofthe Electronics
industries Association. Starting with 1978
figures, the Labor Department predicts
employment jumps of 2,000 percent among
systems analystsandand50 percent among elec-
trical engineers by 1990; The Futurist
magazineprojectslmilliohnewjobsforcom-puterprogrammersbythetumofthecentury.

For students, these projections stand to
make microelectronics in the ’80s what law
andmedicinewereforthosego-gettersinthe
'70s. Infact, Americanhigh-techfimrscom-
plainthatU.S. collegesanduniversitiescan't
produce enough technical wizards to meet
their needs.

Unfortunately, in the short run. the elec-
tronicsindustryhasn’tbeeniaununetolhlrecession. prosperity in the

T’fi‘é‘l‘ll?

videogame market, “consumer electronics" is
struggling to climb out of a two-year
downturn. Texas Instruments has already laidoff7,000employees,or9percentofits
worldwide workforce; other major semi-
conductor rnakers have undergone similar“employment reductions." It’s been enough
to force many businesses to turn to thecustomer of last resort: the Pentagon.
m
Maxwell: Glen

. & .
Cody Shearer

Indeed, in 1979 government purchases ac-
counted for about 25 percent of the 0.5. elec-
tronics market; of that total, defense procure-
ment comprisedmore than 80 percent. Under
President Ronald Reaganfs five-year, $1.6
trillion military build-up, Pentagon purchases
and subsidies for research and development
areexpectedto rise 106 percent, according to
the Council on Economic Priorities. “The
military is becoming a much larger percentage
of the industry’s market." said Thomas C.
Belseker, president of Data Design
Laboratories in Cucamonga, Calif.

Inherent in the Defense Department’s spen-
dhgpllrlhlhem-vdedobjealveofcon-

trol over the future of the US. electronics in-dustry and the means for electronic warfare.
Richard D. Delauer,
defense for research and engineering, put it
another way: "In the United States, electrical
engineers, the electronics industry and our
defense establishment, working in partnership
. . can ensure that each retains its present
position of leadership not only for the national
benefit but also for that of the If.”
So far, most of the criticism for this shift has

focused on its economic impact. Lester
Thurow, Gordon Adams and other military
nemeses have contended that the Pentagon’s
preoccupation with command, control and
communications could destroy our ability to
compete commercially with Japan and
Europe in the critical ’803.
Too little attention, however, has been

devoted‘to those who will shoulder the pro-
milifary shift. To what extent will an electricalengineer at some semi-conductor companydesire responsibility for the use of his or her
work in an “Israeli" or “Saudi" heat-seeking
missile? Would current and aspiring high-tech
professionals be as excited about their field if
they knew it was becoming increasingly
militarized?
These questions may help to explain the

emergence of such workers" fuhds as High-
Technology Professionals "for” ‘ Peace. a
Boston-based counseling center, and the
Technology and Society Committee, a discus-
sion group of employees from about 75 com-
panies in California's Silicon Vailey."‘i can't
think of any major manufacturer in the valley
that doesn't produce something used in the
military market." said David Perasso of the
California group. "Many who wouldn’t other-
wise question corporate policies are beginning
to look for answers.”

Just as workers are grappling with their
moral dilemma, so should those who plan to
follow in their footsteps. it might be dangerous
to preach caution to a generation with its eye
on job security, but we owe the careerists of
tomorrow the opportunity to do something
other than high-tech pieCework for war.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

undersecretary of

justified in invading Lebanon in order to drive .
out the bordering terrorists. Indeed, Israel was
equally justified in driving the PLO completely
out of Lebanon. it is only after the withdrawal
of nearly all PLO forces that events drewIsrael into making an error in judgment, for
which Israel deserves blame. However, to
condemn Israel for protecting its people and
holders from corn-x fleck is ludicrotn. In-

Kenn’lh , f.
Stallings ' . . .

deed, it is the fundamental responsiblity ofgovernment to protect its people from aggres-sion. Let no one doubt for a moment that the
. United. States would react any differently if wehad hostile terrorists on our borders attacking
our people. For those who doubt a similar
response, i suggest they read history, becausePresident Woodrow Wilson sent troops into
Mexico to destroy Pancho Villa in 1914.

It is therefore obvious, that Israel’s sole
mistake in the Lebanon invasion was its'ailow-
ing Christian Phalangists to enter the Sabra
and Shatila refugee camps. The Israeli com-
manders made the mistake of assuming that
the Phalangists would only search for
weapons and PLO fighters known to be in the
two camps. Instead, the Phalangists lied to
Israel and used the opportunity to massacre
1,000 people in an act ofvengeance.True,the
Israeli commanders should have used com,-
mon sense and realized the potean out-
come. Further, there is no reason to doubt
that the commanders knew wiiat was happen-
ing soon after the massacre started. it was ab-
solutely irresponsible that the Israeli- com-manders did not order the Phalangists out
and, if necessary, drive them out with force.Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin made
a grave error by not ordering the Phalangists
out.
Of course, Begin made an even more

serious blunder when he maintained that no
high level officials knew of the massacre until
after it was over. 11ris statement is entirelyfalse. Time magazine reports that Foreign
Minister Shamir learned of the massacre a day
and a half before it ended. Farthermore, the
some report states that" Shamir had twoseparate meetings with both Begin and
Sharon shortly after he was informed of the
massacre. It is ludicrous to maintain that

Shamir did not inform either of the two
leaders during at least one of these two
meetings. Therefore, it is doubtful that Begin
and Sharon knew nothing of the massacre
while it was going on, as they told

_ Washington.
It is this cover-up which has sparked the

massive rallies in Tel-Aviv. These rallies have
also been responsible for the now 40.2 per-
cent of israelis who support President Ronald
Reagan's Middle East peace plan.'This peace

' plan calls for a freeze on new settlements on
the Gaza Strip and West Bank, an end to
Israel’s claim to sovereignty over these two
regions, an allowance for self-government by
the Palestinians in these two areas and official
recognition of Israel’s right to exist by the Arab
nations and the PLO.

It is “unm'thut'Wed
plan, becausetheWubor Party
and the people of’ force him to
refins‘ider. More importantly, the massacres

e Sabra and Shatila refugee camps havefl

6 . . . this act of revenge
is a continuation ~of a
cancer which has spread
into the very souls of the
Arab people.’

_once again shown that bloodshed will con-
tinue to be a normal way of life for the Middle
East people. Also, as evidenced by the in-
volvement of Israel in the massacre, even the
most justified of the fighting nations will only
suffer much pain and suffering for their in-volvement. Peace must exist in the region to
ensure the survival of all the Middle East na-
tions.

Unfortunately, peace . cannot exist in a
region where the political goals and interests
of the individual nations are so polarized. Im-
plementation in good faith of all the goals of
the Reagan peace plan is.the only way to
depolarize the interests of the Middle East na-
tions. By implementing the Reagan peace
plan, the Middle East leaders will have taken agiant step towards ensuring that the world will
never have to pick up the newspapers and
read about a second Sabra and Shatila
massacre. Let us all hope that these sameleaders see the wisdom in such a truth.
Kenneth Stollings is an editorial columnist for
the Technician. .
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American jews react against Middle East massacre

Lahor Zionist movement asa child. I've neverstrayed from that. never needed to seek out
When Christi militia massacred Palestinian

refugees in lsraeli-occupied Beirut. Paul
Desfor. David Simon. Linda Hirschhorn and
Osha Neumann knew they had to- do
something. On Sept. 22. they acted. staging a
sit-in at the Israeli consulate in San Francisco.
They sang peace songs and issued press
statements to express their anguish over the
massacre and their anger over Israel‘s inva-
slon of Lebanon. At the end of the day—long
sit-in, the four were arrested and charged with ’
trespassing and disturbing the peace.

Desfor, Simon, Hirschhorn and Neumann
are apparently the first and only American
Jews to practice civil disobedience to protest
lsraeli policy a bold stroke. considering the
long-standing reluctance of Jews in this coun-’
try to publicly criticize the Jewish state. It wasnot an easy step to take. as a recent conversa-
tion with the activists - who frequently
disagree politically — made clear.

Despite opposing the invasion of Lebanon,
Linda Hirschhorn describes herself as a
Zionist. “My parents were refugees from

she said. “and l was in the

other religions or disciplines." Hirschhornstrongly supports the continued existence of areligious. Jewish Israel. in conjunction with aseparate state for Palestinian Arabs.

American Journal

David Armstrong
F

Paul Desfor. by way of contrast. calls
himself “an anti-Zionist." Although he wasonce a counselor at a Labor Zionist summercamp near Philadelphia —- the same camp. helater discovered. that Linda Hirschhorn at-tended Desfor said he never had strong
emotional ties to Israel. Today. he advocatesthe establishment of a single. secular state in

the Middle East for both Jews and Arabs.
Simon and Neumann are also steeped inJudaic culture. Simon is a veteran of nearlytwo years in an Israeli kibbutz. Neumann is the

son of refugees who fled Nazi Germany on
24~hours notice and the grandson of awoman who died in Buchenwald. Each has
his own way of viewing the Middle East. Thedifferences between these four people are
significant. yet they united to take a 'risky
stand against Israeli policy. Why?

Linda Hirschhorn said. “I feel a tremendous
moral outrage. tremendous disappointment"
over the Israeli invasion and the Phalangist
massacre of Palestinians. “I sat-in to express
my outrage. and to make people think.Americanl‘Jews can and should speak out.
Menachem Begin is incredibly arrogant and
believes that the Jewish community will never
turn against him. A large voice of opposition
from America may affect him. He can’t con-
demn us and in the same breath ask for
American money and American know-how."
~ David Simon said that. “I don’t consider the

Israelis alone to be responsible for Lebanon.
The United States clearly shares an enormous
responsibiltiy. Congress has criticized the in-
vasion and the massaCre. but it has also justincreased the appropriations for Israel. It‘salmost like a reward for invading." Like
Hirschhorn. Simon feels a sense of solidarity
with the opposition Peace Now movement inIsrael and wants to see the Begin government
toppled.

Unlike Hirschhorn — and Neumann
however, Simon sees the Zionist movementas inherently racist and expansionist. “lsraeli
leaders have been talking about taking controlof Lebanon since the 19505. One slogan ofthe Zionist movement before the founding of
Israel was .‘A land without a people for the
people without a land’ " — referring to
Palestine and omitting mention of the Arabs
already living there.

“If the idea of Israel is that of a sanctuary for
Jews," Simon said, “then those policies en-
danger that security. I can see Israel becoming
the South Africa of the Middle East. with the
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creation of a protectorate on the West Bali!that will provide a pool of cheap labor."
Paul Desor agreed. “What Israel is going fornow is empire-building. Plus. Israel hasnuclear weapons. We’re viewing the events InLebanon as the culmination of Zionism but it'snot over. That little area has the potential toendanger the entire world."“What we're talking about." OshaNeumann said, “is our survival two kinds ofsurvival— survival as oppressors or survivalby linking ourselves with a moral belief that wecan make work in the world. To me, Jewishethics center on a concern for justice and an

identification with oppressed people. In thatsense, my identity as a Jew is being threaten-ed.
“I sat—in at the Israeli consulate out of myown sense of being Jewish. It was one of

those historic moments. I didn’t want to look
back and think I hadn’t thought of a way toact. Everything cried out for me to do
something. One can’t recapture thosemoments." ,

Blacks srmpryj * wantequal opportunity
in response to Thomas DeWitt’s September 27article, “Protect Individuals rights: Affirmative ac-tion imposes racism,” I would like to state that affir-mative action is not “reverse discrimination." It isthe reversal of existing discrimination to end the“lock out" of minorities from business and educa-tion. The program will not place whites into a posi-tion where blacks are now. It is impossible for aminority to discriminate against majority, when themajoritycontrols the means of production. distribu-

tion and supply. It is true thatsome whites will haveto sacrifice in this process of just redistribution butsacrifice is the price of social justice.DeWitt states. “The glory of conservatism is thatit is color blind, gender blind and generally non-discrminatory. It seeks a society where people'srights are assured and their opportunities enhancedby the merit of their labor and intellect." However.in the real world. subjectivity. prejudice and “con—nections" always play a role. DeWitt has idealized
'Wm
llIPtPP: CONGRATULAIIONS,

SON...AND THE
BEST OF LUCK

conservatism to the'point'of fantasy."Dertt, 'I're-sent the absurd stereotype that blacks have a “freelunch" mentality. The increasing number of blacksentering college indicates blacks are not looking fora “free ride" but are working hard to improve oursecond class position in America. We simply wantequal opportunity and justice.I equally resent your statement that black leadersare racist and that the black population “in mostrespects. is extremely conservative." DeWitt. youlack the basic qualification to determine what blacksneed. want or feel.
James A. GaitherSR CEC

Editor's note: Mr. Gaither is president 6} the Socie-ty of Afro-American Culture
Pity pe0ple

who steal
It's a pity that some students here at State cannotbe trusted to keep their hands on their own proper-ty We aw supposed to be the educated sector ofthis society. the ones that know right'from wrongand the ones to judge right from wrong.Why then would someone stoop so low as tosteal another student's books? If you need to use orborrow something, this campus has any one of athousand people or places willing to lend you ahand. Even money.The other day. Friday to be exact, I had theunpleasant experience of walking back to mymotorcycle only to find my book pack and its entirecontents gone. II the person wanted to borrow the

books. he could have asked. If he needed money.iie'couiu' haw aired. Sui now.’he"naa‘io oriiawiiii-ly and uncoothlytake. carry away and steal mybooks —— to me, that is pretty low life. I'm sure mostother sfudents feel thesame way. Our books are allwe have to get us through our courses. not to men-tion the calculators that help so much.I'm no better off financially than any student hereat State. As a matter of fact. I'm probably on thelower end of the scale. I don’t have the money toget replacements for my books without mention ofthe calculator again or the book bag. But moneycan't replace my notes, homework, etc. that are inmy notebook. So you can see that the thief isn'tsome Robin Hood. I didn't have much. but he stilltook it all.Maybe something good will come of this afterall.The bandit was seen in the process of his low-lifeact. An eyewitness. campus security and I know thebrown Chevy you drive and your license number.Campus security has your name but won't dare‘give it to me. That doesn't matter. because I canfind you. But. I have an alternative. Return thebooks. notebook, calculator and book bag. andnothing more need be said. That is the only alter-native I offer. ,Now comes the threat. If they are not returned.I'll follow through with pressing charges for a felonyoffense. Felonies are no fun. I made a similarmistake and got caught I wan ’t given a choice like"on are mittng ! got 10 new of felon" timeHere I am trying to erase that time with a goodschool record and you shoot me down. So. I won'tstop with just prosecuting you. I'll humiliate you infront of your friends. I’ll get your name and broad-cmt it all over this school. Take care brown Chevydriver and rider. I'd hate to set you lower than youalready are. Call me and save yourself some time.Telephone is 834-5212.
Dannie Richards80 AE
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Memorex presents Ii igh Bias II, a. tape.30
extraordmary, we‘re going to guarantee it forever

life-likesound.
Because Permapass,” our unique oxide bonding process, locks
each oxideparticle-each musical detail—onto the tape 80 music
stays ltva Notjust the let play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

WWWEvery facet ofour cassette is engineered to protect the
tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind Silicone-
treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape alignment.
Housing is made strong by a design unique to Memorex.

themforever.
It‘you are ever dissatisfiedwith Memorex High Bias II,
mailus the tape and we'll replace it free.

'll'i'lia[\{J’oVin

AGROMECK CRIER:

“

N.C. State’s 1982 Yearbook
now available at

Second floor Student Center

10:00 am.

All clubs and organisations who would like their group
photograph m the 1983 yearbook should contact Roger Moom,
events coordinator, by coming to the Agromeci office, 3193 Stu-
dent CenteV. 10:00 to 11:00 am MWF, or call ’ig 737—9409

Goodbye Kadbw

MaybelfonewalksuptothereceptionistatState'5 Infirmary, one will notice a change— notbecause of the person currently there. but due tothe person missing. Judi Kadow. the former recep-tionist. recently resigned. I miss the kindness in herheart and the genuine love for students that she fre-quently displayed with her sincere smile and Christian concern for others. Astor Kadow. best of luckand may your diverging road mdte all the diIference. also.
‘a James S. Ray. .Ir.JR El?

No like Ike
Rep. Ike Andrews. D-NC. seems to be a liberal inthe fine tradition of Ted Kennedy — both have ex-hibited not one gain of intelligence or commonsense. and both have questionable driving records.This Saturday's arrest of Andrews on charges in-cluding DUI. failure to stop for a police office.transporting opened battles of liquor in anautomobile. refusal to take a breathaliaer test andspeeding was not Ike's first such incident. It is In-conceivable to me that such a man can claim to of-fer responsible leadership to his constituents. .I support Bill Cobey for Congress. Bill hasdevoted much of his life to the success and wellbeing of our UNC system. and [believe that. unlikeAndrews. hewillbe alawrnaker whomsflioobeythe law. . - Dan PopeSO English/P S.

— 4:00 pm.
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Premier distance runner enters race as candidate

CHARLOTTEJ‘Ifl. (UPI) - Jim Beatty. onceconsidered among the nation's premier distance run~
ners and the first ever to post a sub-four minute mileindoors. said breaking a world record. has given him
confidence. enough to enter the 1984 political arena.A successful candidacy in the national el‘ectionwould mark the second time Beatty was spurred to’victory by a frustrating defeat.

It was 20 years ago. February 10. 1962. when Beat-ty clocked a 3:583 mile at the Los Angeles Times In-door Games and became the first man to break theelusive four-minute mark under a roof.“It astounds me sometimes today that I did it."said the 47-year old businessman. who at 5-feet-6-inches was not the tall. slender “feature miler."
“Always. I was too short to run the mile." said theavid tennis player. who still runs 34 miles several

days a week. Refusing to be hindered by his stature.

Beatty proved more than able to match his stockylegs against those of his more gazelle-like com-petitors.
“I was in Europe. running in the summer of '61,and I had a very successful European tour. I wasnamed the No. 1 miler in the world," recalled th 'handsome. graying Beatty.
But an injured foot in an exibition race inSwitzerland ended that triumphant summer. and hisperformance at the 1960 Olympics was in form only.The disappointment over the Olympics might have

been just the impetus the 27~year-old runner neededhowever. to turn his mind to the indoor season thatwas about to begin and to smashing the inviolatefour-minute mark. .
“That Rome setback keptme running." he said. ashe began to reminisce about the months preceding

his victory.
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“I really recognized that it had not been done. and
I knew it was was going to happen soon. Either JimBeatty was going to do it or someone else was.“I went to my coach nd I said. ‘Coach. I would like
to be the first man in t e world to run the indoor four
minute mile.‘ " Beatty said. easily spanning the the
decades to recall his words.

His coach told him he could be ready for thecom-
petition at the Los Angeles Arena. about four mon-
ths away.“All of my workouts were 100 percent directed
toward the individual four minute mile." he said. "It
just so happened for me that it worked that night."Since then, Beatty said he has continued to strive
for specific goals. and he admits to only one major
failure. It came 10 years after his “biggest victory"
— in another sort of race.

In 1972. Beatty tried to become the first Democrat

to holdlthe North Carolina 9th District congressinalseat in about 20 years. But he was narrowly defeatedby Republican Jim Martin. who still holds the office.“I was very let down. and I did take part of it per-sonally." admits Beatty. “Particularly because I hadbeen a highly successful candidate previously. and Ijust did not envision defeat." Beatty‘had previouslyserved three terms in the North Carolina I-Iouse.Butthat election loss might parallel the injuredfoot that marred his performance in theiOlympicsand perhaps sent him on to best the world record.
“I thought I could be a successful Democratic can-didate. and I still think I can be.”He hasn’t targeted the race he will enter this tine-— But he says the year probably will be 1984. Oncepolitics“‘gets in your blood. Its hard to get it out. . .and (I) anticipate I would run again.“I seem to have a habit of goal-Setting."

Flea-hater delivers warning of death, destruction to irritating little critters
by Roland Qllcley0.---.. Illd‘“"We”. 7' ’5“,

Well friends. I guess you haven't heard from mefor. a while. and you're wondering what I‘ve beenlearning over my summer vacation. I had some-com-pany this summer. They came in with the cat.Yes folks. this is thesummer that! learned to hatefleas. Fleas are rude. I hate all fleas. I hate every fleathat ever lived. is living and will live in the future.New I know you think that is not much hate to

despise such little insects. but you're wrong, my ‘
friend. They only live a few weeks. so in just. a year
you can hate millions of fleas. and I do.

classifieds
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Help!

Years ago there were master carpenters andmaster tailors I want to be a master flea-hater. Irealize that you don't often meet people with thattype of calling. but that's just the way I am. My
hatred goes back to that very first flea.
He was born an amoeba and was given the choiceof either evolving into a flea or a mustard tree. He

could have been part of mustard sandwiches since
the beginning of time. but instead he wanted to suck
blood.
Sigmund Freud would have said that the first fleasuffered from an oral fixation and was taken off of

the nipple too soon. I say only that the first flea suck-

ed and that his relatives have cpntinued to suck ever
~"They were given one more ichance to evolve into
something useful during the Ig’ésopotamian Era. This

era occurred afte'r the demise of the dinosaur. but be-fore the predominance of disco music. Those fleashad the chance to evolve into basketball sneakers,but they refused on account. of the smell of sweatysocks and the fear of athlete‘s foot.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerlysar round.Europe, 8. Amet, Australia, Asia. Allfields. SSW-$121!) monthly. SightseeingFree info. Writs Ix. Bart 52-NC5. CommDel Mar, CA 92825.
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN sum»: inan EPA bmthing exparirnem on theUNGCH cam Warned nonsmokers,one 1835. Travel is reimbursed. Call collact $61253, $5, Monday-Friday lormore interruption

hours, base and tips, oar expense.821-7860.WRITER iYPlNG SEMCE - .Lsthonors Engish gradrsta‘wim word prooessordoymrtypingWillpidtupanddeliver. Call day or night, 7378384.

aASTHMATICS - EARN $150.!ll in‘breathing experiment on the UNC-CHcampus. Time commitment @2025
My! WJWMBR ‘ . :'mus'l be‘mals, age idm'or previous history of asthma. Travel isreimbursed. lt imerssted please call col'lect 9681253, MondavFriday, 8 a.m.-5pm. ,Rooms IN HOME. NEAR Lalte BooneShopping Center and bus stop. Call Mrs.Fairchild, 782.36.

Classifiedsmstlhtperwordwithsminimum charge of 82.25 per insertion.AlladsrmstbeptspsidMsilchcckandad to Classifieds; PD. 80mm College St Station, NM NS: ' 27850:Denim is 5 pm on the date of publics»tion for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or roomting and must be reported to our olficsswithin two days after first publication ofad.

/Psoriclsis case number
3114.05 conning up!

Furthermore. fleas have no respect for privacy.For example. a mosquito or a fruit fly will bite your
arms or legs or face. but a flea will bite you in privateplaces. In fact. I have cause to believe that the fleagoes out of its way to get to those private places.
The flea is evil. through and through. For instance,to get my blood in good shape. I have to eat healthyfood. exercise daily and drink lots and lots of wine.Then some sneaky flea comes along and steals myblood. and not only that. but he leaves me itching fordays afterwards.
Most people know little about how to kill a flea.Unlik ‘li‘ts,.,cousin. [theamosqiiitm y‘ou‘oan Yn'ot justcatch pagfimiswish it.,lnstead. you have to rub theoffending ea between your fingers for at least 20seconds. I do it for 20 minutes. and I'm not bored.Then I put the dead flea back on my arm or leg as awarning to the flea's relatives that I am not one tomeet with.
I hate those fleas. I do. I do. I do.
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New schoo! Opens.

North Carolina‘schools set model ,
NATCHITOCHES. La. (UPI) — Although only 700-
kids will attend the nation’s first single campus
residential facility for gifted and talented high school
students. supporters believe the facility will touchhundreds more.
The first day of school is still a year off for the

Louisiana School for Math. Sciences and Arts in the
small northwest Louisiana town of Natchitoches. but
there‘s plenty of activity and excitement surround-
ing the innovative concept patterned after North
Carolina's two-campus residential facility.

“Gifted education is an area of education that has
long been overlooked throughout the nation."
Democratic state Rep. Jimmy Long. chairman of the
Louisiana House Education Committee and a prime
mover in the facility, said.
“For every high school graduate in the United

States who has calculus training. Russia graduates
50.” he said. "We haven't kept pace."

Robert Alost. who gave up his post as educationdean at Northwestern State University to head thenew school, said. “This is the most exciting thing I’veseen in education.
“We really haven‘t provided an opportunity fortalented and gifted students. The public schools havedone an excellent job until they get to the upperareas of expertise." said Alost.
Long said it will cost the state-$6.000 to educateeach student at the facility. which he said is 2.5 times

more than for educating a regular public high-schoolstudent. The school is free to the students.
The school is scheduled to open in September of1983 with its first class of 200 juniors and seniorswho meet rigid admission standards and showcommitment to scholarship and the performing arts.The facility will be located on the 960-acre North-western campus and housed in state-donated old

high-school buildings being renovated at a cost of $4
million. Students will have access to university
facilities. and the university and high school will
share a new computer center.The high school students will have an opportunity
to concentrate in their areas of interest and work
with experts in those fields but also will take generalstudies and be involved in recreation and club ac-tivities.
Two hundred more students will be added the

following year and 350 the third year. By the fourth
year. 700 juniors and seniors will attend the school
offering' a 15:1 student/teacher ratio. Faculty
members will have advanced degrees and be
supplemented by mentors and consultants from the
business, scientific and performing arts communities.
But Long. who hails from Natchitoches and is a

distant cousin of famed politicians Earl, Huey and
Russell Long, said the facility will touch hundreds
more people than will be attending the school at any
one time.
“The summer classes we hold through the summer

for teachers and students who cannot come for theentire year or who are not yet old enough to attend.will upgrade the whole program." said. “And each
student will be required to do four our's of communi-ty service. doing such things as working with the lit-tle gifted kids.“So you're going to be touching hundreds of people
throughout the state." he said.Alost said best estimates put the number of Loui-siana high-school students. grades nine12. with ex-ceptionally high intellectual ability at about 4,000.
Although all of the state’s 66 school districts will berepresented on the basis of population. Alost notes
not every student will want to attend."Some kids won't come. They won’t want to leave ‘their boyfriends or car. But a lot of students willwant to come because of the unique experience avail-
able." he said.

Still. they don't think there will be any trouble fill-
ing the slots at the school with a “strong discipline"forbidding cars and restricting kids to the campusunless they have permission to leave. They note that
North Carolina last year had 962 applicants for 150
slots.Alost said other states -— including Texas.
Virginia. Nebraska and Kansas have contacted
him about the Louisiana program and 12 foreign
countries have queried the North Carolina school.which has its math-science facility at Durham and
performing arts school at Winston-Salem.
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From the Feature Department

Department of Agriculture

issues safety rules for lunches

by Dick West
United Press International
The Agriculture

. Department has helped
get the new school year
off to a hygienic start by
issuing a set of “safety”
rules for packing lunch
bags and boxes.
"Just as there are cer-

tain rules of conduct in
school. there are also
basic food safety guide-
lines for packing school
lunches." a department
news release points out.

' “The rule of thumb is:
Keep hot foods hot. cold
foods cold and all foods
clean."

It is good to have
philosophical differences
such as this brought out
into the open.
A small minority of

lunch packers insist on ic-ing down the hot food.
Any students whose

parents belong to this
group and who plan to
file grievances now have
federal support for their
cases.

If I may apply this rule
of thumb to other digits.
I direct your attention to
a recent commuter sur-
vey made by a manufac-
turer of plastic food con-
tainers. -

This poll shows the
“brown-bagging” is on
the rise among office
workers.’

What this eans is
that office work as
well as schoolchildren
are in bad need of some
“food safety guidelines."
But first. a word about
definitions.

“Brown-bagging." like
the ubiquitous “three
martini lunch." is a
generic term. Not all
workers who bring theirlunch to the office trans-
port the goodies in brown
bags any more than all
executives who dine out
order precisely three
cocktails during the noon
hour.

In fact. according to
the survey. most officeworkers "prefer to pop
their lunch into a brief-
case or an oversized
purse."

In carriers of this sort.
it adds. “a leaky contain-
er or squashed food ooz-ing from foil or plastic
wrap could spell
disaster."

Let it also be noted
that lunches popped intobook satchels are like-wise vulnerable. Anyone
who has ever carried alunch to school can tell
you it is unsafe to co-mingle arithmetic home-'work with peanut butter
sandwiches.

Regardless of how it istransported. one thing
both schoolchildren andbrown-baggers should

beware of is the frozen
sandwich.
The good news is that

"freezing sandwiches
ahead of time will help
keep foods cold until
lunch.”Now comes the
moderator: “Don't over-
do the butter or mayon-
naise. because the bread
may become soggy dur-ing thawing."

Yes. and lunch bags
themselves also can be-
come soggy. causing the
oranges to seep out androll down the corridor. .
The brown-bagging

survey recommendspacking lunches so that
“nothing will spill or drip
onto papers. wallet.
cosmetics or other im-
portant items” (such as
arithmetic homework).To that I also say
amen.And in the spirit of
reciprocity. here is aschool lunch tip from
which brown-baggers can
profit: “Don't put your
lunch in a warm place . . .
in direct sunlight or on a
radiator. for instance."

Additionally. I would
advise office workers
against leaving their
lunch on top of a copying
machine. To do so almostcertainly means someone
will come along and
Xerox the oatmeal
cookies.

Feature writers meeting Wednesday, Oct. 13th
5:30 at Technician office
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NOVEMBER 25
Grateful Dead
Gladys Knight & The Pips
Ronnie Milsap
Jimmy Cliff
Peter Tosh
8-525

More AI ts‘ It) Be Armoum wl

NOVEMBER 26
Beach Boys
Aretha Franklin
Squeeze
Stacy Lattisaw
Skeeter Davis
Toots & The Maytals
Black Uhuru

NOVEMBER 27
Rick James
The Clash
Jimmy Bufiett
English Beat
Bobby & The Midnites
Yellow Man

FOR SPECIAL TRAVEL PACKAGES AND TICKET INFORMATION CALL YOUR LOCAL
TRAVEL AGENT OR THE NEAREST JAMAICA TOURIST BOARD NUMBER?

MONTEGO FREEPORT CAMPSITES AVAILABLE WITH PRIOR ARRANGEMENT.

Sun. October 10end 11 pmAdmission: saw Studenu 31.50 Staff
Stewed Theater

Call Toll Free Sunburst Holidays 1-800-223-1277
New York Residents Call 212-942-7500

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETRON OUTLET IN I Hi CON I INE NTAI
$100 US (Includes all 3 nights)

U 5 AND CANADA AND BASS TICKET OUTLETS IN SOU I H FIOHIDA
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REM’s first release ChrOnic Town attracts attention
by Jehe Nedwlder

Entertainment Writer
The first LP release from REM. Chronic Totemfirst attracted my attention because of the strong im-age on the album cover, and secondly for the fact thatthe album was released on the IRS label. IRS. whoseclients include the Go Go's. has a knack for findingnew talent. So I figured that REM would be worth atry. Encouraged by a number of favorable reviewssupplied by an IRS agent. the album piqued mycuriosity but didn't live up to my expectations.
REM includes Michael Stipe — lead vocals. BillBerry — drums and backup vocals. Pete Buck —guitar and Mike Mills — bass and backup vocals. Theband originated in Athens. Ga.. nlso known as thehome of the B-52's. The band began as a garage bandplaying at local parties and drawing its inspiration

from the 1900s period of rockn' roll. Refinement ofthat concept has resulted in critical acclaim for theband. to the point that Buck claims "now we've start-ed taking it seriously -— we even startedrehearsing.”
The name REM. reportedly chosen from the

dictionary. stands for rapid eye movement. a state of,sleep in which dream’s occur. “We kind of thought.
yeah. that's a real cool name - the idea of a dreamstate and everything. because none of our lyricsmake real linear sense.” Buck said.“But in the beginning. when we started together.we didn't know what kind of music we would be play-ing. We didn’t want to limit ourselves by calling theband punk rock or something. REM was perfect. realnon-descriptive.”
Group has returned

by Beverly Elm
Entertainment Writer

From start to finish. Chicago‘s latest album.Chicago 16, is a success. The album is a masterfulcombination of lyrics. instrumentals. rhythm. vocals.and most of all. it compliments the various talentsthat compose this supergroup.
This album could possibly be the driving force of

future successes for the “new" Chicago. Chicagoseems to have added a few new twists. or alterations.in its performances and preferences of material. Thecover of this album might even suggest that therehave been some changes in tastes and styles. Thecover consists of a silicon chip with the Chicago logoengnved oe'theehipiInaddtienu magnihisggleu
enlarges thesilicon chip for closerexamination Per-haps this hints at the group’s desire to have thelistening audience view the “new" Chicago - or simvply the group Chicago of the computer age.

Altendm
After closely examining Chicago 16. the listener.

especially the Chicago fan. will discover that Chicago
has indeed altered its style and taste somewhat to accommodate the changing music trends of the 1900s.
The most apparent change in Chicago's style is

noticed in the songs themselves as the album con-
tains more upbeat songs. Some of the past albums.
that Chicago has released also contain upbeat songs.
but Chicago 18 seems to highlight the group's trend
toward more emphasis on instrumentals and rhythm.
The faster songs. however. are not a trend toward

Appearinglrldeyattheflerwill beam. REMllekeMllls.Ill berry. Petesuclr and Michael Stipe.

punk in any ”use; instead. they are an exciting al-
teration in tempo from some of Chicago’s earlier
songs.
These alterations were made in attempts to sue-

ceed in the music industry of the 1980s. It should benoted. however. that there are a few songs on
Chicago 18 that are slower and are somewhat a
reflection of Chicago's past songs such as “What Can
I Say." “Love Me Tomorrow‘"and “Hard To Say I'm
Sorry." For the most part. the album is a new startfor the supergroup.

In addition to this, Chicago attempts to vary tempo
within some of the songs on Chicago 16. A primaryexample of this is noticed in “Bad Advice" on sideone. The song starts out on a very upbeat note. and

suddenly the tempo isconsiderably subdued; in theslower parts of this particular song it is noticed that
some 4 the “old" Chicago flair returns. This change
in tempo works very well within this album. In fact.
this change even highlights Chicago's versatility.

interesting aspect
Another interesting aspect of Chicago 16 is thecarefully implemented combination of vocals. The“group" itself takes part in the vocals as opposed to

Just Robert Lamm.
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The music is definitely not punk rock. It has been
described as “ s gone new-wave." “a remolded.
refurbished rock-folk sound" derived by “searchingout trashy pop classics and using the influences to
make their own sprightly dance numbers.”Though I feel that the accolades are sincere.Chronic Town doesn't convince me on its own. The
album consists of five songs. “1.000.000." “Stumble."“Wolves. Lower." “Gardening at Night" and “Cah-
nival of Sorts (Boxcars)." of which “1.000.000” is easi-
ly my favorite.
Although I couldn't make out much of the lyrics.which are “clearly designed to be felt and not heard."the overall structure and forcefulness of the band

seems best captured in this song. its gutsy attitude.with coarse leads contrasting with softer refrains led
one critic to label it “modern punk-funk." I wouldn'tgo that far. It isn’t Rick James. but you can dance to
it.
While "Stumble" struck me as very forgettable.

the other three songs interested me. “Wolves.Lower" is characterised by clean guitar and strongvocal harmonies. Unintelliglble lyrics again play a
part in “Gardening at Night." a song which sets anambiguous mood of pensive activity. “Carnival of
Sorta (Boxcarr' has an enjoy range of vocal com-
plexity and “hook" rhyth making this another
danceable number.
The album is good and showspromise but is some-what of an enigma. The band has built its reputationon its live performances and a single. “Radio Free

Europe/Sitting Still." (a New York Times 1981 bestsingle).
It is hoped that the LP is a product of indifferent

Chicago 16 has masterful style
One might also notice that there1s more emphasison percussion and instrumentals on Chicago 16. Infact. these are really the “attention getters." Thisemphasis on both percussion and instrumentals addsflair and vitality to this album.The lyrical quality of Chicago 16 surpasses that ofmany other albums that are currently on the market.Instead of the nonsense phrases and absolute lyrical

garbage thatis found on many other''rival” albums.Chicago 16 presents lyrics that display feelings and

he

emotions of love.
Diverse

The point should, be made here that while thelyrics do emphasise ‘lovd thesubjectmatter istaste-fully diverse in its apprrates as opposed to the typical“1 love you” type song. For example. “Waiting ForYou To Decide" exposes impatience in a relationship:"We’ve talked it out a thousand times/It's still thesame old useless lines/You‘ve made your point. nowwhy can't I make mine . . ."
Another slower. more dramatic song which ispresently doing very well on the pop charts. "HardTo Say I‘m Sorry." exposes love in a different man-ner: “After all that we've been throughll will make itup to you] I promise to.
The entire album is an enjoyable listening exper-ience. The changes in best and lyrics from song tosong make for a super album. Some of the morepromising songs on Chicago 16 are “BadAdvice." “Waiting For You To Decide," "What Can ISay." "Love Me Tomorrow” and. of course. “Hard ToSay I‘m Sorry."
Overall. the supergroup’s album has great poten-tial and should do very well on the pop charts.Chicago 16 outclasses many other current competitors in tempo. lyrics. instrumentals. vocals and.most of all. in the skillful combination and utilization

of the various talents of the supergroup - Chicago.Thisonedeeervesfour stars. cant

F—. migrant.

production. I can only conclude that the LP. while
having its good points. isn't as faithful a translation
from the band’s live performances as it could be.
Based on the reviews. the potential present on thealbum and the fact that lead singer Stipe has beenseen breaking “into a psychowatusi and poundling)his chest vigorously for vibrato (while) whipping hisbody across the stage the way Roger Daltrey slicesthe air with his microphone are.” I could dance tothat.
REM will be at the Pier Sunday. at t *

Silversmam

by Karl Sa-een
Assistant Copy Editor

SomeKind ofHeroStewart Theatre
Tonight. 7 11 p.m.

Admission: 81
Richard Pryor’s crazy sense of’ humor helps tolighten this otherwise tragic story of a POW return-

ing'to the United States after the Vietnam War. Allthe problems encountered. by veterans returning
home. from marital relations to finding employment.
are attacked by Pryor in this irreverant portrait of a
POW.

DrrNo Tonight. 9 p.m.
Stewart Theatre Admission: 81
Sean Connery was an instant hit as James Bond.

agent 00?. in the first motion picture adaptation of
the popular novels by Ian Fleming. With Caribbean
locales and Ursula Andress to decorate the jungle
and beaches. this is certainly one of the most pic-
turesque of the Bond films.

The Creature from the Black Lagoon Saturdayfill
Stewart Theatre ‘ Admission: Free
A limited amount of free Lowenbrau Special Darkbeer will be available between 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. inthe Student Center Plaza as part of this special show-

ing. With free beer and special glasses provided.
you'll probably being seeing double by the end of the
night. The film follows an expedition up'the serum
River where they discover a strange gillhd‘fl‘hhtu‘ril.’ ‘

Quadlophenia
Stewart Theatre
Based on the 1973 album by The Who, this film in-

tegrates rock music with film more effectively than
any other film. The story concerns an alienated“mod" of the '00s who releases his anxieties throughviolence. The music constantly reflects the tone of
the film helping to express the feelings of the star.

Sunday. 7 & ll p.m.
Admission: $1

StardustStewart Theatre
Sunday. p.m.
Admission: 81

Keith Moon. of The Who. appears in this film along
with Dave Edmunds and David Essex. Edmunds provides most of the music for. this story about a bandnamed The Stray Cats - not the same band gaining
popularity today. This band displays a remarkableresemblance to the Beatles in the way it rises from
garage band to international stardom.
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Actor portrays feeding man

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —David Keith. the fine youngsupporting actor in An Officer and a Gentleman. hasconfidently moved up toleading man in two newmovies.If you've seen Keith. 28.once. odds are you re-member him.In An Officer and aGentleman. be portrayedthe tragically romanticsouthern cadet. Sid Worley.Richard Gere's redheadedpal who commits suicide.He turned in memorablebut brief performances inBack Roads. Take This JobAnd Shove It Brubohor.The Great Sendai. FriendlyFire and The Rose, mostlyplaying southern ser-vieemen.
American face

Keith has an un-mistakably American face.His shock of hair. squarejaw. straight nose andpugnacious demeanor arethe perfect characteristicsfor sailors. soldiers andmarines.His belief that "the greatheroes in the world areAmerican servicemen”although he's never been inthe service - enhances hiscredibility as a young war-rior.Keith epitomizes theAmerican concept of amilitary cadet in his leadingrole in The Lords ofDiscipline, a shocking storyof brutality and intrigue ata
Croup releases EP

Dire Straits makes
by Roger W. thtsad
Entertainment Writer
The sultans of swing havestruck again. The release ofDire Straits' latestalbumlrove Over Gold. issure to please its loyal fans.

helm 9mm namedPlay revved upalright".inm i'Aoriginal sounds.the classic Dire Straits‘style.Leader of the expandedfive-man band. MarkKnopfler. penned the five(yes. only five) tunes on thenewly released album whichis very much unlike DireStraits’ last record. MakingMovies. The differences liein the statements made onthe two releases. While the1980 Making Movies sticksto lusting. dreaming. teasingand all-around good fun,Love Over Gold pertains tothe more serious matters oflove. cheating. economics.nukes andlor death.The longest cut on thealbum is “Telegraph Road”which is being called the"thinking man's, ‘FreeBird.’ " The song is exactlythat. An intellectuallystimulating single thatponders the reasons behindthe seemingly screwed upworld.Beginning with the founding of a city. its growth. andits approaching death.

Part-time Employment Available

Knopfler's coarse voicepaints pictures that speli analmost tragic doom. Afterstating his hard-hittingviews concerning theeconomy, unemploymentand the breakdown of thefamily unit. Knopfler's voice

The stronger use of this in-strument adds much 'to thegroup's sound. It tends togive their music a softer.cleaner tone which wouldhave worked well in MakingMovies. The use ofkeyboards on its other al-“I'Lr1 ..I'.$ 7T 3: on”, c any“. . ”V
Album

Rating System
The Technician entertainment department has

initiated a rating system for album reviews.
Reviews will be accompanied by a number of
stars to indicate the quality of the album. The
rating scale is as follows:

1 star — Reeks *
2 stars - Fair
3 stars — Average4 stars — Very Good
5 stars -— Awesome

ii
iii

****
titwi

turns optimistic — “believein me baby. and I‘ll take youaway/From out of thisdarkness and into the day."‘and then pleads of freedom— “I've seen desperation ex-plode into flames/and I don’twant to see it again. . ."which leads into a rip roar-ing. pulsating guitar solo byKnopfler that burst with a'“fight back" feeling.Love Over Gold marks.the first time a keyboard hasbeen used noticeably and

bums wasminimal compar-ed to the regular in-struments; however. the-keyboards in Love OverGold give Dire Straits amuch snappier feel.
Out of the five cuts. onlyone really cranks the curveswith a swinging kind of best.”Industrial Disease"2: morously rocks thebusiness. playing onradiation poisoning from.. nuslear power plants andrepeatedly by Dire Straits.” the dean of holocaust. a

us~\\\\§\\\---

Keith moves upward
South Carolina military coi-
”The giant step up fromsupporting player to starholds no terror for the cockyyoung Knoxville native whograduated from the Univer.it’fi‘ Tennessee.

Plays somhemer
Although he is in uniformand playing a southernerin The Lords ofKeith said heisn‘t typecast.“There are all kinds ofsoutherners and service-men." he said. “Each oneI've played is different.Some are good. some bad.,“1 feel confident aboutplaying leads. It didn‘toccurto me that I would have to '‘carry' a film until someoneasked me about it.“I‘ve built myself up toleads visibly doing biggerand bigger parts. My pro-gress has been gradual overthe past five or six years.“I'm not a guy coming out.of nowhere. I‘m not a kidwho just got off the bus thateveryone wants to see fail.I'm confident because I havea broad base of experience."Keith got off the bus in1911 when he came toHollywood from New Yorkin a play that quicklyfolded.He landed a small role twoweeks later in Walton, andhe's been working eversince.Editor's Note: An Officerand a Gentleman is current»ly showing at the ImperialIV Theatre.

OctoboreAsaz'Irocmacim/Emnm/ I,

tonight at 7:30

Mke Cass to appear "at Duke
Lookforamiewofthcmhcaossconcanlnnesnwesk'spaper. Hewillbeappeanngatouke'srsgeAuditonum

statement with Love Over Cold
most funny topic to splatteron the air waves.“It Never Rains." the onlyaverage sounding song.dwells on all the bad thingsthat ca n happensimultaneously — “And itnever rains around

.lln £0993;pouringguddwn.says alot about level."and.0life.

but the tune itself is not upto Dire Straits’ par.
Instrumental

The second shortest song.the seven minute “PrivateInvestigations." is more ofan instrumental. However.Knopfler's voice quietlylurks in the background to

say a little about sexualdeceit among spouses.In dealing with the chang-ing feelings of love. Knopflercautions unmindfui love-seekers to be most carefulgoing into a relationship andhaving to deal with heart
hunt I- A».canteen.“Love Over Gold."again the lead singer's voice

is hidden in the tones. Themain theme of the song issimply expressed in the final- “It takes love overgold/And mind over mattor/To do what you do thatyou musthhen the thingsthat you hold/Can fall and beshat Lsan 4m.“-yourflngers like dust." Thisisprobably the finest song of

the five tracks. .The album cover mostaccurately portrays thestyle of Love Over Gold.with an electrically brilliantlightning bolt shearingangry clouds. The albumcuts quickly to a point. onlypatches reuse in the saunaplace and easily horaswhatever it hits. a t e e e

It’s on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience ——
more than anyone else
in America. The Navy
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-

. hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy

completes a full year pf graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.

ForNuclear

lsn’tOnTthi-oimd.

The Most SophisticatedTraining Ground

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows, so do
your responsibilities.

Today’s Nuclear
Navy is one of the most
challenging and reward.
ing career choices a
man can make. And
that choice can pay off

while you’re still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
81,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4.
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$37,400.1'hat’sontopofafullbenefitspack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days’ vacation earned each year.

‘25: flag“ at In the Navy. you’re paid while you learn. As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
2.. hin u g3:50 “8):. Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you earn a place among this nation’s most

'8 g p ' supervise highly trained personnel in the qualified and respected professionals. So,.Work Hours operation of the most __ _ ____ __ _ __ _ _' if you’re majoring in1323::Omn 3:33 Fa): advanced nuclear NAVY OPPORTUNITY w m | math. engineering or
5:00pm-9Q00m propulsion plants I...“ thepbysncal scxences.10:30 pm 3:00 am ever developed. You IPleaaeaendmmmmmmnm. I send in the coupon.
38,00,300}; get a level of technical l Mom-ns-noflkerindwNuck-rN-vy- MN! I Find out more about

and management ”W M [W the most sophisti-Wwil be titan on Mondays from I I. ' 5 p m experti‘ince unequalled : Adams Am. . : fated ti‘aining ground
m "an re else_ City 3m. 2..» or nuc ear englneer-

2101 8 ton Ind _ Dri ‘ waou get important I A" *C°“"’U'“m"~"———- I ing. Today’s NuclearMb mum V. ' ' ' ' thesrmCollefl .GPAwill N.C 27019 responSIbihties and you lumen"... l Navy.
From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church I..,_.“,';:.f.21',;......... .....,,.......,.. .fliffiilifimr IRead. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go :;~,¥p.,;g:,r_rzm;1gggmm(my; :, \_W-Luone ithK‘H you-qualifyone lbck. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer Navy0ifian0ctkespons§l<htyfastmale-female
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The Smart Electronics Store

elumbusWeek Sale

Nowthru Sunday, Oct.17th.

If you want the home computer more smart families are choosing than any other, this is
the one! The best-selling Commodore VIC-20 home computer is the one that’s making the
competition holler, “Rebatel”. And Tech’s low Columbus Week Sale price makes the VIC-20 an '
even bigger winner!

The Commodore VIC-20 full-color home computer connects to any TV. It plays great
video games, including many you playIn coin-operated arcades. So you (and your kids) will enjoy
using it right away. Best of all, it's a genuinely powerful, expandable, and reliable computer. And it
even has a real, typewriter-like keyboard (instead Of a flimsy touchpad).

Add accessories, and the Commodore VIC-20 becomes an even more spectacular value.
Fer example, you can buy a Commodore VIC-20 computer and a Commodore 1515 printer for less
than the competition charges for the printer alone. And the VIC-20’s optional disk drive not only
costs less than the competition’s, it has more than twice the capacity! As you can see, rebate or
not, the competition’s really not competitive.

Tech's got lots of games and software for the Commodore VIC-20 in stock. Including
many you won’t find anywhere else! And they’re all specially-priced for our big Columbus Week
sale. .

You know you should get a home computer for
you and your family. So why not get the real thing? At Tech
Hifi’s low Columbus Week Sale price, the Commodore ,
VIC-20 is clearly the smart buy in home computers!

. , comm... Save $111!

tech hifi

Better price. Better adVice.

l ‘4128 Chapel Hill Blvd., (Rl.1 5-501) Durham 493-2966 / *5800 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh 781 4602 -|l I 0Store throughout North Carolina.Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts. New Hampshire. Vermont. VIM JNew York New Jersey, Pennsylvania Michigan and Ohio.
' Video Available

FNMGAVAILABLE / $1000 INSTANT CREDIT



by rm Elmore
Sports Writer

Duke's volleyball teamried every trick in its play-ook Wednesday nightgainst State. but the Packas equal to the test and.. me away with an 15-11.5-7. 1315. 15-7 victory be-ore 200 fans in Carmichaelym. ‘The Wolfpack. whose. 'rd improves to 18-4uverall and a perfect 8-0 innference play. will travel. Appalachian State Mon--ynighttofaceASUina.. tch originally scheduledor tonight.”We had a letdownunight." State volleyball.. h Pat Hielscher said.'We didn't ahhieve either of. r team goals. which werewin in three straight andboid Duke to 24 points-verall."it was apparent from thetart that Duke came tolay. The Blue Devils. whose

up at 11-11 before Statewent on to score the lastfour points.Duke jumped out to anearly 4-1 lead before thePack shifted to high gearand outscored the Devils14-3 to claim the secondgame. The third game was areal struggle for both teamsas the score was tied eighttimes before Duke took thewin.The Wolfpack had a 6-0lead in the final game. butDuke closed the .gap to asingle point at 8-? before thePack finished out the scor-ing.Duke tried to keep Stateoff balance by substitutingafter almost every- otherpoint the Pack scored to tryand change the momentum.This had the effect of stall-ing the pace and at times itappeared to hurt the BlueDevils more than. State.Another tactic Duke usedwas the ‘blooper' servewhere the server simply: ord fell to 56 overall.. an early 2-0 lead in the. t game and then extend--: it to M before the Pack» led off seven points to. e an 11-8 lead. At that,. int Duke could have easilyolded. but it tied the score

popped the ball high in theair instead of trying to hit ithard. It was the first timethis year anyone had triedthe 'blooper’ on the Pack.and after the first couple oftimes State made the adjust-ment.

Well. it looks like the American League Champion-
hip series may be over before the National League
gets underway. California has taken a surprising
twogame lead. and rain has washed the NL schedule
back.
out a game in Busch Stadium since June of 1979. But
that's the breaks. The situation that has arisen with
the rain surely has brightened skies in St. Louis;
however. as now the Braves will only be able to pitch
veteran knuckleballer Phil Neikro once in the series
‘« arring more rain.
The Car are at a similar disadvantage'in havin

to save ir ace risihisiiiis‘i Inseamlthough the Cardinals have more behind Andujar
than the Braves have behind Neikro. Well. maybe St.
Louis manager Whitey Herzog will at least quit his
bellyaching now. The Cardinal skipper has been com-
plaining that Neikro‘s success over the Cards comes
because he does not come to a complete stop in his
pitching motion. therefore balking.
According to NL umpires. he doesn’t balk. Even

according to St. Louis star Keith Hernandez.
Neikro’s move is the same that he’s always used.
Herzog should have learned by now that NL umpires
and AL umpires don't always call things the same
way. Whether this is one of those cases I‘m not sure.
but Herzog's been in the major league long enought

‘ to have complained before now. if the umpires have
been making a mistake in the call they’re certainly
not going to change it now. Too bad Whitey.
Meanwhile. the Angels have surprised Milwaukee

in taking the first two games. That gives the Angels
one heck of an advantage heading to Beer City to
wrap up the series. If the Angels’ starting pitching

. keeps up its present pace they won't have to worry
. about a weak bullpen. Milwaukee won't get to see it.. and the Brewers could see the series on the tube., O O O ‘

Well. so much for the playoffs. It's time to hand out
post-season accolades.

First on the agenda is the Most Valuable Player
award.

Planned Parenthood‘
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here for youwhen you need services and information that is' Iways confidential. Our services Include:
OBirrh Control

oPregnancy Testing
Remember, we're

a Medical Exams
0 V. D. Information
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It's ironic that before Wednesday it had not rained 1
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olleyball team

ricks Blue Devils

State blocker Diane Ross gives an intense expression as she leaps high to spike the ball.
“Duke is a scrappy team.and they tried a lot of dif-ferent things on us. but ourown concentration errorshurt us more than anythingelse." Hielscher said."Wehad four serving errors in

the third game. and that istoo many."The Pack had some brightspots as Leigh Anne Barker.a freshman from Oxford.came in and scored fivestraight points on her serve.

Sideline
‘ William Terry

‘Kelley3‘.
Insishtfl.
*NL - Dale Murphy, Atlanta Braves — His out-

standing season with 36 homers and 108 RBI make
hima runaway choice in 111 booksever Pedro

Cii’rYer011/1th:1and Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia.
*AL - Robin Yount. Milwaukee Brewers — The

Brew Crew shortstop gave the Brewers some
awesome offensive numbers .331 BA, 114>RBI. 29homers, numbers that may have pushed the Brewers
to the top of the AL East. His tops the performance
of Kansas City’s Hal McCrae, especially since Mc.
Crae's team is sitting at home.
There were some tight races for the Cy Yoilng this

season, especially in the AL where there was not a 20
game winner.
tNL — Phil Neikro. Atlanta Braves — A hard

choice since the NL did have a 23-game winner. and
Neikro only won 17 games. Philadelphia's Steve
Carlton was 23-11 with an ERA under three. and cer-
tainly he is just as deserving. but take away Neikro’s
17-4 record from Carlton‘s and Steve was 67 beyond
Neikro‘s mark. Even when the Braves were on their
infamous skid. Neikro only lost one game in five
starts and left the other four games. which he didn't
pick up wins in. with a lead or with the game tied.
Knucksie's 3.61 ERA is a little high. but it was he, the
NL's second oldest player that took the ball and ranwith it when the Braves needed a‘pickup to win the
West. Although Carlton won his last three starts.
two of them were after the Cards had clinched while
Neikro was pitching a pair of shutouts. Votes should

It’s smart to be smart about alcohol.
‘That means respecting another person’s

decision not to have a drink.’
“Don’t let booze mess up the good

times."
Student Health Service,

Health Education ,

50‘t OFF

Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
lasagna, Garlic Bread.

and‘ ICE CREAM

-------------‘ with coupon Giftr 1xpires Uii. 15. 191i;h-nupnncuuuuuuunnnnn-

Staff photo by Patrick Chapman

by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

This weekend. State'swomen's croaevcountry teamtravels to Bloomington. Ind..to participate in the IndianaInvitational. Featured in themeet are six teams rankedin the Harrier cross-countrymagazine's pro-season top20State. ranked fourth inthe poll. is the highest of thesix, but head coach RollieGeiger does not rate, histeam as the favorite."You've got toremember.” he said. “thatthe Harrier did not knowthat Betty (Springs) and Sue(Overby) were injured.”Without the two all-Americss. the Wolfpe.ch’schances of winning will bediminished. but the possibili-ty is still there. Geigerthinks the team can. if it can‘improve its runningstrategies.“We have to run closer asa group.” he said. “We needimprovement from the num-ber four to-seven spots. W6need a higher-level of per-formance from lthoml."Geiger was pleased withthe way the season had progreased so far.

It was her best overallmatch so far. Debbie Georgealso did well ofiensivelywith an attack average of.500 while the team as awhole finished with a verygood .356 average.

go to Fernando Valenzuela of LA and Steve Rogers
of Montreal. .
aAL — Pete Vuckovich. Milwaukee Brewers -‘

Vuckovich didn't win 20 games. but neither did
anyone else in the AL. He gets top consideration for
leading the Brew Crew to the top of the AL where
pitching is scarce. Others under consideration would
have to be Dan Quisenbefry of Kansas City and Jim
Palmer of Baltimore. Palmer came on strong to put
the Birds in the hunt.

Rookie of the year in the NL was a real chase all
season. and in the AL a new candidate arose after the
race was apparently decided.
m;- WeuMcGna. Btu Louis MmMcGee's bat and speed helped propel he Cardsto

the earliest clinch of the season after he came to the
Cards from AAA ball1n mid--.season Steve Sax of Los
Angeles as well as Atlanta's Steve Bedrosian and Pit-
tsburgh’s Johnny Ray were in the hunt all year. but
Ray and Sax fell off after awsome starts. and Bedro
sian's 8-0 record held him back despite the best ERA
in the NL. '-
tAL - Cal Ripken Jr.. Baltimore Orioles — The

son of the Bird third base coach came on strong at
short for the 0's the last half of the season and led
them into the chase to unseat Milwaukee. falling just
one win short. His second half upheaval set him atop
of the seasOn-long leader. Kent Hrbek of the Twins.

Manager-of-the-Year was a tough race in the NL.
and the AL also had some good candidates.
tNL Joe Torre. Atlanta Braves — Everyone

821 - 1444

at

Luncheon
8: Dinner

Mon - Fri
Mon - Set

“Our first three runnershave done a great job in thefirst two races.” he said."Connie Jo (Robinson).Sande (Cullinsnel and Kim(Sharpe) have all run well.”
Geiger especially singledout Sharpe's performances.
“She’s been solid for thefirst two races. She droppedso seconds off her time fromthe first race to the second."he said.
Geiger is expecting goodthings from Sharpe thisrace. along with Robinsonand Lisa Beck.
“There will be a numberof outstanding individuals inthis meet. 0.! will have achancetorunagainetsomegood competition." he said.“Al”, I think..'e 'ill againbetter performance out ofLisa Beck (in) this race.”
When the team left onThursday. State's numbertwo runner. SandeCullinane. was questionablefor the meet. Geiger said she

Octobero, 1932 I Technician

Pack to head top 20 field

in cross-country event
At this point in theseiason. Geiger said he wasp cased wit the progress ofhis three freshmen Robin-son. Lynne Strauss andSharon Chiong.“It will take some time forthem to develop." he said.“This could be the first meetthat we will be able to tell adifference."Geiger said he thinks oneof the keys to the meet willbe how his number four andfive runners do.“You gotta run well atfour and five." he said. “Themore teams running. thebetter you have to run. ifyou run number five. youhave to beat everybodyelse's number five. the samewith number four.”Mewbeing the team's

biggest meet this year. itwill also be the team'a firstaway meet. According toGeiger. tint could pose someproblems for his freshman.“Since this is their firstaway meet. there will be alittle transition for them tomake.”Geiger said he hopes theweekend will show his teamwhere it stands nationally.“it will be a weekend toshow us our strength andour weaknesses.“ he said.

had been having somequadricep problems earlierin the week that could forceher to miss the met. IfCullinane is unable to run.Geiger said that replacingher would be a “difficult”task. .

.rewers’ threesome, Braves’ foursome dominate post-season honors

knew the Braves were close. but no one knew theywould come so far so fast. Torre was in the right
place at the right time. but the Brave's skipper still
had a lot to do with their rise. San Diego's DickWilliams deserves recognition as well as Whitey Ber-sog. Frank Robinson and Chuck Tanner.
tAL — Harvey Kuenn. Milwaukee Brewers

Kuenn took over after the season began and took an
unmotiva tlub over from Bill Rodgers and turnedit into the ottest hitting item the AL has seen insome time. Harvey's Wallbangers certainly came along way. Others deserving votes are Gene Mauch ofCalifornia. Tony Larussa of Chicago. Ral h Bank ofWe Birds.
Comeback; r-o - ar always a host ofcandidates. but I have singled out some specialties.
tNL — Gene Garber. Atlanta Braves — Afterhaving dismal seasons the last couple of years andwith Rick Camp becoming the Braves' ace reliever. it

appeared that Garber was a goner. and if it wasn't for
Geno the Braves' bullpen. one of the best in baseball.the team would have been in deep trouble. Garber
just missed 80 saves and except for a losing recordwould have pushed Bruce Sutter for fireman of the
year.
tAL — Reggie Jackson. California Angels —After a dismal season last year. George Steinbrenner

thought Mr. October was washed up. but George hadnightmares watching Reggie as he came close to win-
ning MVP honors in leading the Angels to an AL
West crown and

.— Take Outs

BUFFET

11:00.2:00
5:30-7:30

ALL YOU CAN, EAT!

SALAD BAR SPAGHETTI PIZZA
$3.39

FULL MENU INCLUDES

* HEARTY Sandwiches
t Delicious Appetizers
* Great Entrees

fClosed on Sunday—

HAPPY HOUR
4-6

Monday - Friday
All Draft Beer

V: Price
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Tarantini joins Pack Soccer program

with high hopes, higher dreams

by Devh Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
When Larry Gross tookthe reigns of State's soccerprogram four years ago. hehad a dream — to build a na-tional powerhouse.A dream which makesmany young coaches starry-

sm-w'd. V
eyed.itisonewhlchonlyafew coaches can make intoreality.A big dream. indeed. Itwould seem to take a life-time to build.But Grom took all of hisambitions into perspective,hit the recruiting trail andbegan constructing his loftygoal.Now. hh dream is falling

008 by
6/[flung/2&5;

into place. which makes wayfor even bigger goals — onesuch being a nationalchampionship.His recruiting andcoaching abilities have yield-ed much success. such as afour-year 60-20-2 recordwhich is unparalleled in thehistory of the sport in Wolf-

Gross' recruiting trail hasspanned the United Statesas well as several foreigncountries.His latest “recruit" maybe the link he needs to buildhis dream team.He's George Tarantini.the Wolfpaclt's new assis-tant coach. who is un-

in photo by Patrick Chapman
Mflsummolpadtpolmdup-lustafewyearssway.

pack Country. Last year. histeam was the most success-ful ever. finishing 17-3-1.earning its highest nationalranking 11th and gain-ing its firstever bid to theNCAA postseason tourna-ment.His team is off to another.blistering start with a 8-1recm'd. after a disappointing5-0 loss to Clemson Sunday,

OlofDaughters° are the originators ofclog perfection. Handmade by proudScandinavian crafters in a long tra-dition of excellence and skill,OlofDaughters' clogs are a perfectblend of fine leather and agedhardwoods. To be sure thatyou are wearing the finestclogs available, ask for‘ OlofDaughters" clogs . . ,mmis their tradition!

tifii’*iiiittifittii'rkiiiifltitwt*ittttttittttitt
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"Man-Mur,
Shoe Sho2704Hillsborough St.

doubtedly as big a dreameras Gross.
“We are extremely pleas-ed to bring in a person withthe extensive playing andcoaching backgroundGeorge has.” Gross said."He's been very anxious toenter a program that couldwin the national champion-ship. His reputation will br-

lNext to A 8
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ing about a new-found in-terest in soccer here."Tarantini. from Argontina. has lived soccer all hislife and breathes it everyminute. His background andknowledge of the sport con-firms that notion.For four years. he wasassistant coach at DutchessCommunity College inPoughkecpsie. N.Y.. afterserving as a high schoolhead coach in New York fora year. This season. he wasdirector of the Dutchess soc-cer school and. head coach ofthe New York State 19-and-under soccer team. whichupset the US. nationalteam. 1-0. this summer. Thenational team went on thecapture second in the12-country. CONCACAFYouth Tournament inGuatamala City earlier thismonth.In a country where socceris the biggest sport. Tarantini began playing at a ripeyoung age and competed invarious youth leagues. Hisdream at that time was tobecome a worldclass soccerplayer.“When I was 17-and-a-half-years old. I suffered aseparation of the left knee."Tarantini said. “After that. Istruggled to come back.”Several ensuing knee injuries dwindled his hopes ofplaying at a competitivelevel again.But giving up a sportwhich he had lived with allof his life was just too muchto consider. So he took tocoaching.“This type of game. younever quit." he said.Tarantini. who“ brother.Alberto. is a World Cup soccer player for Argentina.coached three years inEurope before coming to theUnited States in 1975. “Mywhole family has beeninvolved in this game." 4Gross. who has participated in youth camps in NewYork. has known Tarantinifor several years. After losing' a graduate-assistantafter last season. Grosswanted to hire a full-timeassistant who could devotehis whole day to the team.“Early last year. I got theidea that if! could get some-one with half his(Tarantini's) ability, full-time and who'd be herethroughout the day. I wouldbe satisfied." Gress said.“He gives our team someonewith more maturity. Hisability to motivate isstrong."And he shares the sameambitions as Cross.“1 can see a lot of greatthings happening to thisteam in the future." Tar-antini said. “N.C. State ‘is agreat institution. and wewant very badly to win thenational championship."Tarantini's dreams ex-

Newassistantsoccercoschaeorge'rsrantlnlbrlngswlthhim to Voltpsdt Country a strong sbllltyto motivate.
tend even further than that.“I would love someday tosee N.C. State become thehome of US. soccer." hesaid. “Larry has the abilityand the commitment to doThere are 10.000youngsters playing soccer inRaleigh alonh. LarryIs verysupportive of youth camps.Larry and I are totallydedicated to the game. Ithink that's the answer. Itdoesn't have to do with ourjob; it has to do with our

that.

love of the game.“When 1 went tothefirstfootball game here. I was ex-cited to see 40. 50 thousandpeople taking an interest inthat sport. One of my big-gest dreams is for that tohappen here in soccer. Theyget that many people atEuropean games. I reallybelieve in American soccer."Tarantini sees an unlimit-ed potential for this year‘sState team. even after Sun-day's stunning defeat toClemson.“I feel very confident thatwe can go far this year." he“We have a lot ofand we're veryhungry. It won't be easy foranyone to take anythingaway from us. Anyone whobeats us will be a betterteam. but they‘won't havemore desire than us.“I don't think Clemson
KIRTLAND BAGS 0 BELL HELMETS 0 FENDERS

0We give six months service and free use of tools
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.

said.talent.
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' bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, - - 10
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really wanted it (the win)more than we did. Sunday.we paid the price for ex-We had someyoung guys out there. ..andperience.
we broke under pressuBut we're gonna bounceback and beat (North)Carolina and Duke. Justwait and see."Not only did Tarantinicome to State to aid thegrowth of a reputable team.but he came here becauserespects Gross and his shill;ty.

tunity to coach here."said. “I'm proud of whathas done at State. Larry is avery honest. open-mindedHis honesty hashelped him recruit playersfrom all over the country.and he has brought theseguys to respect and under-stand one another. He has a

person.

very professional waydealing with a lot of problems.“I look up to him for that."Gross is fortunate to haan assistantknowledgeable and devotedas George Tarantini to helphim reach his goals."You have to breath soccer every day to be successful." Tarantini said.That kind of devotionwhat dreams are built on.
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evident patterns

Sports, As I See It

Bruce Winkw'ort

For those of you who areinterested in such things. Ihave spent many hours dur-ing the past few days look-ing at past League Cham-pionship Series to see if anyinteresting patterns havedeveloped over the years.and the results were muchmore interesting than I hadoriginally thought theywould be.There have‘been 13 LCSin each league. beginning in1969. My initial researchwas to determine whichgame or games were of the 7most importance. but thefindings led me well beyondthe significance of any in-dividual game.ML- AL...” 7 ‘nanah. insue “nous-y a savagesupport was that the secondgame of the LCS was more ,important than the first. andin fact. the most pivotalgame of the series. Sureenough. in each league. thewinner of the second gamewent on to win the LCS 11 of13 times. but first game win-ners won the LCS nine of 13times in the NationalLeague. and 10 of 13 times in. the American League so thedifference is not that great.In the NL. the secondgame winner won thechampionship every yearfrom 1969 until 1979. Only inthe last two years has thesecond game winner.Houston in 1980 and Mon-treal in 1981. failed to makethe World,Series. In the AL.the exception years were1976 and 78. when theRoy lost at home to theYaThe home situation forthe Royals is significant, forin the American League. theteam which has had the firsttwo games at home has goneon to win the LCS ninehe times. The four exceptionsare Baltimore in 1970.Oakland in 1973 and NewYork in1970.and. 78.. . .To my considerable sur-he prise. the exact opposite ishe true in the National League.where the team with the lastthree games at home wonnine times. The exceptionshere areCincinnatiIn 1975.Philadelphia in 1980. andLos Angeles in 1977 and '81.Thirteen years do notmake the basis for iron-cladof postulates. but clear pat-terns are emerging. TheAngels-Brewers series isdefinitely following theAmerican League pattern.while the Braves-Cardinalsseries is yet to begin at this'writing.To take this one step fur-ther. in the AL. the winningteam has swept the first twogames eight times. andevery one of them did it athome except Baltimore in1970. If I had known this onTuesday. I'd have picked theAngels instead of theBrewers.Again. the converse holdstrue in the National League.The eventual winners there

re.

ve88

have swept the first twgames seven times. allthem on the road. The onlexception is Cincinnati i1975.Let’s take this snotbestep. In the AmericaLeague. the home team «won the first game eig.times. the visitors five. 0those eight winners. awent on to win the LCS ecept Baltimore in 1973.In the National Leaguthe home team has won thfirst game five times to thvisitors' eight (another eopposite of the AL). andthe five. three went onwin the LCS. The exceptiowere San Francisco in 197and D:ebb-bu-s-nIa abs 1M2sassu a sew one an Aera-As to just what all thmeans. I can only guess. bit would appear that 1:.home field advantage mes.more early in an AmericaLeague Series. and latethe National League. If thpatterns hold true. the beecapitals of Milwaukee aSt. Louis are in trouble.Of course. once the teaget out there on the fielvnone of this means a thinexcept to those specta .who look for meanings inumbers such as these. I'vtold you some of them. butyou lose money. don't blam 'me. I certainly wouldn’t beon them.

I have some updated radibroadcast information othe League ChampionshiSeries. In case you haven’noticed. the Yankees aren'in the AL series. so Hows .Cnscll is working the N.tional League.For all you Braves faout there who can't toleraHoward. WTIK-AM. 1310 iDurham is carrying thBraves' radio network duing the playoffs. Because .9their commitment to higschool football. WTIK wilnot carry tonight's game u ..less the high school gam-are rained out. but they wilcarry all the rest of thBraves' games with the Cdinals. Because of thisWDNC. the Durham CBS afiliate. has been blacked oufor the Braves games.For Cardinals' radio fansthis is a blow. for Jack Buckthe Cards fine play-by-plaman is calling those gamon CBS-radio. If the weathe.is clear. you can get C' ‘several places at ’night 0your AM dial.CBS-radio will carry thWorld Series with Hall 0Fame broadcaster Vin Scully doing the play-by-playScully is simply the best ithe business. but he is unfortunately shackled in thWorld Series with Detroi-manager Sparky Andersonwho sounds like a fifth-grad -.dropout. Oh. well. There‘something about baseball othe radio that even SparkAnderson can't ruin. .
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: .. Stste’s soccer teem-eeded to regroup its troopsd regsin its confidence.After its disappointinguse to Clemson Sundsy. the"olfpeck needed to meke upline lost ground. it did just. t by tripping High Pointlliege. +0. Wedneedey etPenthers' field.“This wss s good gems to: t out of our system." seidtete coech Lerry Gross.hose 8-1 squed entertainsugh George Weshington= turdey et 2 pm. “WeI: Hi h Point wes s goodoming off whet--- -« lest weekend. wew this geme wee impont."
of goels wss the Psek'sg cetslyst. His twoIes geve him 16 end 17

; . on the sesson — fourhort of tying the school

ut' \ul

mmmummm.... lrthludlsnrlmberypederprintedonliliXTlpepetlteme-: matted that do not contorm to thorepeoficetlenswlllnotberunfinlyltemiremeeingleormlzstlonwil«runlnsnissue.TheTechnlcisn'ettemptterunellltemsetleesteneewretltelrnnetlrrgdetehutneitem'eppeermeretientleeetimeslhelerelCrlsrsislipmthedstepublicetldnlertheprevleusissueterns they be submitted in StudentCentermite3120.Criers ere runone
~- 2 » eveileble om end the Techni-clenlsmneweyebligetedtomnenyCrierlterrt

ENGINEERS ENGINEER Day, Sat, OctOinthelewerintremurellleIdsStsmet11:1!) em Bring your ID end e guest
CARWASH 105, Octliet BOOT entirecorner at Himerough St end Oberlin
Rd Sporeered by Oerninoes Pins endAmeIdAirSociety.
SURFERS. It you would lite to he pen ofenewiylermedeurlolub, pleesecontectHoward Freeman, 4098 Sullivan,7376205. We elresdy heve severalmerrbere, end wdd like to lricreeee ourrunner to facilitate tslring tripe end melt-ing ourselves known in contests.
ACM LECTURE ON COMPUTER CrimeTues, Oct12 et 7:30 pm in 2215Wiems Hel
CAMPUS CRUSAOE FOR CHRIST will berrrestlng on Oct 12 at 8:45 pm in 1076Unit Everyone is welctrne to loin in therum.
CHASSWILLHOLOitsmrdermnlzetiornlmeetlngMen, Oct11eto7pminUnIrMO.
.UNITY OF MEN AND WOMEN. Iniermeldiscussbrt M "M sporeemd lTYthe Raleigh Behe‘l Cemmun'ty. Suntley,Oct 10, 7:30 pm Brown Room. 4thfloor, Student Center.
STATE GAY COMMUNITY: 'FelWeetherPerry." Let'sseellwecenbreeittheettenthnce record onm epin Set, Oct 9etOpm mmmmnmdiscrete
AIAA PICNIC OCT. 0 from 5:30 pm towhenever. Hotdep, hemburgers, beery end living, ultralight: erll helicoptersparity. Mernbers $1.50. nerttnembsre182. FortidtetscslMerlretMNorKeith et 7550702.‘ 4H COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING. Octl 12, 7:!) pm Room one Ricks Hel

l GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP{ Wed. noon Green Room, Student Center.Bring your been
SOCIETY OF AGROAMERICAN Culturegenerelbodymeeting'eTues, Oct 12et7nmlntheSeneteClembersoltheStudent Center.
FREE FILM ABOUT AMNESTY rmmmmmenneatzmhwmmmmmwmm{ Hllshoreugh St
POUTICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues, Oct 12 all pm etthe lounge inthe Lira Bulking AI students erewelcome.

SemOkpodmwhotsllleds-

merksetin1968.Chris0gupoppedpedegesltonotehhis11th of the yesr end edded. two sssists. Prince Afejukuprovided the Wolfpeck withits other score.“Okpodu end Ogu con-tlnued on their scoringspree. but I wee reslly pleeeed with their unselfishpley." Gross ssid.Brooks Holley got thefirst stertlng cell of his
cereer in the nets. replseingChris Hut-on'. on sdeclsionby. Gross. The junior fromBexiey. Ohio led Stste to itssixth shutout of the seeson.Hutson sew shout 20minutes of second~helf se-tion.“i thought Brooks did sfine job." Gross ssid. “Hewssn't tested. though. Wehere s lot of confidence in'his shillties.“tht it boils down t0.Chris wssn't performing upto his cspsbilitiee. We wentto give both s chence to seewhet they csn do. Chris is

.rieL—__3*:
THESOCIETYDFWOMEN ENGIMERS'I.nesting to than the were Tue.Oct 12 st 0:30 pm in the SMCenter Penthouse. .AII engineeringstudents are welcome.
ATTENTION SPEECH MAIORS — TherewilbeeSpeeclICernnurI‘cetionmeetingTues, Oct 12 et5 em in Link G111. AIspeech rneiors ere urged to attend
MEOTECII CLUB WONG Mort. Oct117:..30prrtGA3SKi StuderItPeneIProgram. iormer end current enrdentsdisuse dilisrent lobe in MedTecltVsiterewelcorne
GEOPHYSICS LECTURE Deep Eerthqueltee end Plete Tectonics given by Dr.
Michsel Revis oi MEA dept AI interestedere welcome to attend. FreerefreshmntsipmroolelICexHel
SATURDAY— LIVEOJANOlreeloedettheWeelsyFeundetlenhmO-npmetFeirment Method'st Clutch ICIerlr endHornd. Alsnidmmlcome
SAIIJNG CLUB IS SAIUNG thieSet endSunetWheeIerLelte. llyouneederideor. more into, cell Glelte. M10. Almembers welcernel Also planningKerrLeketrlp.
CARWASHFORMS. bydiebrothereendIittles‘etereolAlplISiwlePthetRSet,104.CemeronVIgePli‘ne68.lCorneretherIinendClerld.
WOOOSCIENCESTUOENTS- Cornetothe Forest ProductsReseerchSecietypicnictorhy. Beer,vo|eybel.lood,geodtimesKegwlbetsppsdetOpmetSchenclt Forest Get your ticket ltrBlltmone1022
EMOTIONALLY HANOICAPPEOAOOlESCENTS et Whitslrsr School I1Butnerneed "-pertnerd'vetsrteers—to worlr on onetooneweIn“rdemedeh to hold trust endeotmlCell Voirnteer Services 7373193
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETS tonidit et7:15inreom425 PoeHeIl Plerewllbsmede for the upcoming Cerd’ltde Cert»lerence. AllPeychmelorsereurgedtosttend
TO INCREASE AWARENESS oi Verbelend Nonverbel Pettsrrl ol Comrrunitntion Thet Enhenee Power'in InterperserslRebtlore Or Rebeccs Leonerd, SpeechComrrunicetien Oepertment NCSUWerbhep en prelueiornl women endcemmrnlcetien Oct 14, memo NIL,Welnut Room, Student Center
REGISTRATION FORMS ARE NOWetrshbleierdieNetioneISeur'eyApnrye Prolsaiernl Ornifieetien TestscI'reduIediorNur13lntheCereerPhnringendPIecermCenter, roomZOOebney Ilel Oeedine ferrece'nt elreu'etretienlermeisnctn
HOWTOREASSERTMOurIngtheInter-view wil be presented Tues, Oct 12,lrornSOpm. lnreomZZZOebnsyHel
INTERESTEOINAJOOwlththegursmmerit? FmdwthowteepplylereteteendlsderellthsenTlurs.0ct11,irom56pm inroom2220ebney.
THERE WILL BE A HEUENIC SexismOmnlrstlon Thurs, Oct 14 st 513) pminthelioerdRoomllmlleerSnld-rtCenterl. Al Greeks end Greek-Americensare eriewreged to etterrd.
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.tate booters regain confidence with
very supportive of Brooks.which is e herd thing to do.”Gross wes pleesed withthe plsy of e peir of fresh-men. Ed globe end HsreldTeylor.“Ed Liebe pleyed out-stsnding et the outside beckposition." he ssid.“HereidTeylor. in his first stsrt.reeiiy helped control the.midfield during the 66 or sominutes he pleyed. He couldhe very importent in our

George Weshlngt‘ortflé.doesn't eppeer to be esstrong es Stste, but do own

Avery is this week's

ceptions. rellied the Peck
with his second-heif peso

on eight of nine ettempte
ysrds. With hie pinpointstrikes in the third end
'eble to relly to improve
the ACC.

Stare qwter'fiaci rel
Technician Athleteof-the-Week. Avery. despitethree first-helf inter-
from s 18-point deficit
ing to defeet Virginie16-18 Seturdey.After e dismel firsthell. the Stste senior hit
in the second helf for 75

fourth periods. State wes
its record tori-1 end 2-1 in

4-0 win
Wolfpeck. in its first meet-ing ever with the Colonels.pulled out e 2.1 victory eyesr ego.“Lest yeer, we escspedwith our lives." Gross ssid.'“They’ve got s new coechend eight or nine pleyersbeck. They got off to e rockystert in the eerly pert of theseeson. Tneir ties with‘nisvyend Merylend ere quite im-pressive.George Weshington bere-Iy missed the pleyofls e perego es it finished with e 12-5re'cord.“This will be the tougheste peir of noteble ties to e teem wewillheve pleyed ex-Nevy end hinrylsnd. The
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Another weekend epproeches. endmore picks must hemsde. After my fourth prognosis. I heve returned to thenon-specteculer form of csrly-seeson forecests. I went.15 foran lest week. lowering my oversll pereentsge by over epoint to e barely respecteble 78.6 percent.
The ACC guess of e week ego hed only one ieegue con-test. This week there were two. Seven schools will put onthe pede in seerch of the ever-elusive win. Three opponentswill fell to the might of the ACC. Two of the genes could beclose but not too close.
Duke will get beck to the winning treil sfter losing itswey Seturdey. The Midshipmen must've hed their sextentspointed et the right sters (Bennett & Co.l. Vh'dln Tech willfell to the offensive might of the Blue Devils. The Cobblerscould mske this one close if the Devils don't put lest weekbehind them, but coech Red Wilson should have the Devilsreedy for redemption.Tech should recovernicely this week sfter lestweek’s shellscking at the bends of the Heels. Tub-s will bethe Yellow Jecket’s victim. This one could be close if theJeekete ere still suffering from shelishoch. but they shouldsting the Green Weve without overtsxing themselves.In the other non-lesgue genie. lerylesrl will grebsoother win for coech Bobby Ross. The Terps ere on e rollsfter defesting Stete end Syrecuse. Indiess Stste will jointhe peir to mske it three'in s row The Terps will be ebove.600 for the first time this some sfter s not so close gems.
For the leegue contests, two blowouts ere scheduled.Clo-sen trevels to Virginie for the first night geme ever inScott Stedium. The Csveliers ere erecting temporery lightsfor the game. But even with better lighting the outcome willstill be the seine. The Tigers should return to form. end the‘sts might be better off to stey in the derk.
NithCerellnwiligotoWirutonSeiemiorthepurposcg1 . .Weke Forest. No. it‘s not e saimrnege. but

es in es the Ter Heels are concerned. it’s just e tune-up forthe Heels’ dynamic teem. As if it needs e tune-up. Since theloss to Pitt. North Ceroline hes been finely tuning its squed.it could be reedy for the lady 500 sfter this one.S-- -: of Pitt. the Psnthers dropped . .. their
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: Swami forecasts fruitful ACC weekend

State
Terry Keever
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Hydrogen fuel breakthrough announced
by Gary Taylor

United Prose International
The basic technology hasbeen developed to use waterto make hydrogen fuel.perhaps for as little as 81 agallon. researchers at TexasA&M University announcedThursday.
They said the fuel shouldbe both economically feasi-ble and have a cost com-petitive with gasoline.
Electrochemist Dr. JohnBockria. head of the univensity's Hydrogen ResearchCenter. called thetechnology “a realbreakthrough" and said thepotential applications are“immense” for a pollution-free fuel.
He said the new advance.for the first time allowinghydrogen production at arate considered practical forcommercial development. isbased on the simultaneouscreation by two young scien-tists of a photocathode andphoto-anode used to alsotrochemically split watermolecules.
He said the devices -developed by Dr. MarekSsklarcxyk and Dr. A.Q.Contractor - should boostoverall hydrogen fuel pro-duction emciency past the“magic" 10 percent mark.it economicallyfeasi-ble and bringing its cost intocompetition with gasoline.

Bockris 'said Texas A&Mis the first hydrogen centerto attain such high efficiencyusing electrode materialssuch as silicon that can bemass produced at areasonable cost?“Our rate in general is atleast 13 percent — maybemore.” said Bockris. “Weare still analyzing thenumbers." he said.

Such figures. if they holdtrue. could eventually drivethe price of hydrogen for usein automobiles to well below81 a gallon when produced‘by large facilities. none ofthem current in existence.Bockris said one of themajor advantages ofhydrogen fuel is that itrepresents a form of cleanenergy that can be stored

for long periods. unlike solarenergy which must be usedimmediately or can bestored in batteries for onlyshort periods.
Only a few experimentalhydrogen-powered cars.planes and buses exist:however. and research isstill under way on how bestto safely store hydrogen.

Bush criticizes Democratic stand
by Candes Willa

United Press International
Vice President GeorgeBush. campaigning forRepublican congressionalcandidates Thursday. con-tinued to criticise theDemocratic congressionalleadership for opposingPresident Ronald Reagan'seconomic policies.
Bush. speaking to about300 people at a NationalGuard armory in a fund-raiser for 11th District Rep.William Hendon. saidReagan'Is committed to cor-recting economic problemscaused by the Democrats.
“We are going to stay thecourse and. “finalise (the

economy.” 3 “ litadministration has come in-to office to clean up aneconomic mess that has beenin the making for decades."
Bush spent the night in

Art movement begins
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) —Employees of the NorthCarolina Museum of Artbegan moving the state's860 million art collectionfrom the,old museum to thestate's”new museum Tues-

daySharon ‘ Broom,spokesman for the museum.said the move will takeabout two months. The col-lection has about 6.0“) artworks. including 900 pain»
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The new museum willopen April 5.Broom said the move wasscheduled for October andNovember because they arethe driest months. She saida specially designed van thatwill maintain a constant70-degree temperature anda low humidity level will beused to protect the fragilepaintings and art objects.Tight security will bemaintained t themovement of the collection.
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nner and Entertainment
.C.S.U. Student Center

Saturday Oct. 9, 6 pm

Students:$3.50
Public: $4.50
Tickets:
Student Center

Room 3114

Hendersonville after cam-paigning in Winston-Salemand Raleigh Wednesday. Hewas scheduled to fly toAlabama later in the day.
Bush said that. duringReagan‘s two years in office.the prime rate has droppedfrom 21.5 percent to 13 per-cent and inflation has slowedsince former President Jim-my Carter left office.
He praised Reagan‘s plansto reverse business and in-dustrial regulations.“We went through a

decade where Ralph Naderreigned supreme." Bushsaid.
Although campaigning forRepublican candidates. Bushalmost seemed to be runningagainst Walter Mondale dur-ing his North Carolina stops.
During a speech Thursdaynight at a $100-s-person din-ner for 4th DistrictRepublican candidate BillCobey. Bush told an .au-dience of about 400 peopleMondale “wants to teardown a decent. honest presi-dent of the United States."

State receives ‘250,000
RALEIGH. N.C. — NorthCarolina State Universitysays‘ it will receive a$250,000 grant from PhilipMorris. USA.
The money will finance atwo-year program to assisttobacco farmers in developing their leadership poten-
The Philip MorrisAgricultural LeadershipProgram will be conductedby North Carolina State'sAgricultural Extension Serr-vice and will involve young

farmers from the major flue-Cured tobacco producingstates.
Twenty-five tobaccofarmers between betweentheagesof25and45willbeselected for fellowships.Participants will be offeredseminars covering suchtopics as change in ruralAmerica. communitydevelopment. politics. com-munications. land-use issues.environmental quality. racerelations. women and equalemployment. managementand international trade.

Bank charges’teller users
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI)

— North Carolina- NationalBank has become the firstbank in North Carolina tocharge a fee for using

meme.
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automated teller machines.The bank has notified itscustomers that it has beguncharging 85 a year for use ofthe NCNB 24 cards in its83-machine network.

Help fight M..S by

supporting our daily

specials.

Also: Vote for our

Ugliest Bartender.

(Across from the Belltower)
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State offers summer Oxfordtrip
I Continued from page one)

In fact. both students ranout of money during theirtrips. Falter received moneyfrom home via check. Gor-don was not so lucky.“I slept one night on atrain platform. I ate driedapples.” Gordon said. Hestill had his British Rail passand his round-trip air ticket.“so I just rode the train backto London.“I slept the last night witha large group of Pakestanis'in the immigration section ofHeathmw Airport.” Gordonsaid. “You haven't lived un-til you'vc eaten dried applesfor two days.”
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if” Stewart Theatre- Tuesday, October 12th at p.m. Tickets available at the Stewart Theatre Box Of- '-
:1 fice Preanted by the Union Activities Board and the UNC Center for Public T.V. The performance if
if " will be taped for broadcast on public television. Admission: $2.50 NCSU Students-$3.50 public , IF
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Nonetheless. Gordon wasenthusiastic about the trip.”Purely. it's a self-expanding trip." he said. “Itwas a good experience. It:was worth the money itcost.”Gordon recommendedtaking a camera. a minimumof clothing and an extra suitcase. Hawkins said thetemperature is usually inthe 00s and 70s Fahrenheit.Hawkins recommendedthat a student read Oxford.by Jan Morris. before goingto England. This book islocated in D.H. Hill Library.Gordon and Falter preferredguidebooks by Arthur From-mer.Students will be selectedon a firstcome. first-served

835-51 14

Former Wake County Asst. D.A.
NCSU Graduate

“It's one of the most fan-tastic experiences that Ihave been a part in.”Hawkins concluded.”England is really astorybook country. withcastles and knights andmedievalhistory.”
Oxford is not entirelymedieval. however. Falter
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I need a baked potato

Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at ~Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
135 Fayetteville St. Mall

Traffic offenses Including DUI
Drug and other criminal offensesPersonal Injury

helm nature’s way

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

strange people there — p .hair. chains. somskinheads" and one pe .with a “bright red Mohawkhaircut.Gordon described Oxfas “an industrial citybasically a working-class:
Thus a mixture ofold annew. of industry and ling may be found in Oxford
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Specializing in natural hair designing

for men and women
by appointment

*2524 Hillsborough St.. mm
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101
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